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I think tho Immortal aervants of mankind
Who from their home watch how by slow degrees
The world-soul greatens with the centuries.
Mourn most men's barren levity of mind—
The ear to no grave harmonies inclined.
The witless thirst for false wit's worthless lees.
The laugh mistimed in tragic presences,
The eye to all majestic meanings blind.
Oh prophets, martyrs, saviours! ye were great.
All truth being groat to you: ye deemed man more
■•'Than a dull jest, God’s ennui to amuse:
The' world for you held purport: life you wore
Proudly, ns kings their solemn robes of state;
And humbly as the mightiest monarcbs use.
— William Watson.

TO WHICH OF THE FOUR CLASSES OF HEARERS DO YOU BELONG?
HEAR Y E T H E R E F O R E T H E PARABLE OF T H E SOWER:
Ill

RELIGIOUS GENERALLISSIMO.
In some religious circles, there is a move
ment presumably of Roman Catholic origin,
to combine Catholics, Protestants and Jews
in a Federation for the purpose of com
batting Mohammedanism in Africa; and to
have one head-over-all for the allied forces
making invasions of the Dark Continent. The
appeal is based on the plan of the Allies in
the World war. We had thought this sort of
thing was dead. Perhaps it was; but, like
every kind, of error, it has a way of reap
pearing at post-morterp, intervals! The in
ference is that the Head of such a mongrel
would be the Pope. We fail to see where the
Jews could be included jn such an organiza
tion. But then we do not have to see any
good reasons for the existence of such a
monstrosity as that which is proposed. Jesu.-f#
Christ is the Head, the only Head, and unless
people ^an unite under Him, they would
maintain a fictitious and false relationship
under any other.
HONESTY.
“ Thou shalt not steal” is the plain com
mand of God. Honesty is basic in our econom
ic life: it underlies the superstructure of
our religious happiness and prosperity. Give
value received. Take nothing from any one
by false accusation. Use only just weights
and measures. Owe no man anything but
to love him. Credit accounts have put many
a straight man in a crooked position. The
honest man who can not pay his debts
will be frank enough to confess his inability,
and to divide with his creditors. It is said
that the International Rotary Clubs have
adopted the Golden Rule as their basic code.
Let the employer deal fairly with the work
ingman, and let the employee render a serv
ice worthy of his wages. Let there be a
strict enforcement of the law against gamb
ling, whether it be at the race track or in the
ladies’ parlor; whether in cotton futures or
in a crap game. Let our preachers preach
on the old-time plain, commonplace honesty;
and let there be a revival of a sharp distinc
tion between "mine and thine” all along the
line.

,
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1. When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth it not, theu
cometh the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was sown in his heart. This Is
ho which received seed by the way side.
,.
2. But be that received the seed into stony places, the same is he that heareth the
word, and anon with joy receiveth it; Yet hath he not root in himself, but dureth'for a
while: for when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the word, by and by he is
offended.
,
I
.,
3. He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word; and the
care of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and he becometh
unfruitful.
4. But he tliat received seed into the good ground is he that heareth the word, and
understandeth it; which also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, some an hundredfold,
some sixty, some thirty.

WORSHIP BY GIVING.

GIVE YOURSELF FIRST.

When the Wise men found Jesus, they
worshipped him and gave Him gold, frank
incense and myrrh. It was not merely the
observance of a custom of making presents
to a babe of royal line, but it was an act
of worship. How much better could they do
homage to Him? The devotional spirit
wishes to give something as an expression
of devotion. Let giving in our churches
be regarded as-a part of the worship, and a
necessary part o f it. Let no worship be
considered complete in which it is omit
ted. What would we think, had the -Wise
men looked in on the Infant Christ and went
on their way?

The Lord needs men before he needs
money. In the parable which bears his name,
the Good Samaritan gave the victim of the
robbers a bit of himself. Not until the suf
ferer had received “ first aid” at the hand of
the stranger, was he in condition to be -bene
fitted by a contribution. In fact a collection
for him was not taken until.the following day
when the benefactor gave the inn-keeper his
wallet and also his credit to take care of the
sufferer during his convalescence. Let our
cash offering to worthy causes follow the
giving of ourselves to the Lord and to the ob
jects of need around us.
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There seems to be more in military training has an Attierican-born right to believe any
to promote such a habit than there is to check thing he wishes, but he had no right, civil or
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it.
religious, to hold a position in a Baptist col
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matter.
Corps” is to dommit the schools to a military impartial in its attitude toward everything
Aooeptanoe for m ailing a t special rate o f postage p ro
program which means that within one .gen which lies inside its field. It is not free to
vided fo r in section lio s , A ct o f October I, 1»17. author
ised March 14, 1SI1.
eration, we will become a military nation exceed its boundary lines. Still, as an organ
Formal resolutions o f every kind 1 cent a word, in ad 
vance. Count your words and send the m oney w ith your
just
so far as that department has succeeded or mouthpiece of the denomination, it must
copy.
Obituaries— 100 words free, and 1 cent a word for all
in doing the thing which it proposes to do.
be used by its constituents as a medium for
over.
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expression of various schools of thought
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the intricate and many-sided problems in we could read the minds of the brethren, we
The Printed Address Label on each paper contains s
date which Indicates the time up to which payment has
volved
in the publication of a religious, or might save them the trouble to write down
been made.
denominational, periodical. Its limitations their thoughts!
Send m oney In the usual way to the BaptlBt and R e
flector.
are exceeded only by its opportunities for
What seems to be Special Favor theory is
service, but they often impede its work ami simply the discharge of an obligation which
gauge its usefulness.
the paper owes to the denomination in re
We are aware that the denominational spect to communications by leaders who are
paper has yet to function in the largest anil set for the promotion of denominational en
best sense. It must be brought into full terprises. There is no disposition on the
sympathy with every phase of life to which part of the papers to exploit the personal
it ministers and into harmony with the needs, virtues of its contributors, nor to stand spon
MR. SLOAN’S ARTICLE.
if not the wishes, of all the people whom it sor for them. Wherever the “ everyday folks”
Elsewhere we are publishing a reply by serves. Our good friend, Dr. B. T. Price, have not been heard it is because they did
Mr. J. E. Sloan of Knoxville' to the editorial of Memphis, writes interestingly as to im not lift up their voices!
which appeared in the B a p t is t a n d R e f le c  proved policies which he thinks necessary ;
Still, we are aware that the paper must
and because his critique is general and con have a message for the Vork-a-day world,
tor some time ago in regard to the Reserve
Officers’ Training corps as at compulsory structive, we are glad to give it space and the plain average men. It must bear its own
feature of the High Schools in the State. His consideration:
message to them. They will often speak
viewpoint is that of the soldier making pre
“ The get-up o f the B a p t is t a n d R efl e c to r
after they have been spoken t o ! They will
paration for war, together with what he is greatly improved; however you, 'hs practically write more for the papers if we will write
regards as needful for the better physical all other religious writers and thinkers or work more for them. And here our friend’s criti
ers, make the customary mistake o f thinking
development of lazy and indifferent boys__ it necessary to over-adorn and elaborate the lives cism strikes home. We take it to ourself and
. It is not our purpose to enter into con and affairs o f past and present religious leaders; pass it on the brethren. The* Doctor, evi
troversy on this matter, except to continue many o f them were and are excessively human; dently in one of his most creative fhental
to advocate what seems to be the wisest again you err, as it is customary for others to do, moods, makes the following unique sugges
in failing to observe and credit the fine work of
course to pursue. It is a plain question many scientists and other work-a-day, or what tions.
whether we want to incorporate war-like might be termed everyday, folks, as working in the
“ Give us a column o f brief bits o f news; another
methods in our schools, in an avowed pre ‘Vineyard.’ Do you know that this is very unjust the World’s Work nnd Winning, another pithy
paration for war and under auspices which and is mainly why the church fails to prosper in points (o f inform ation); another History in a nut
anticipate it? To do so will evidently great the real life o f the world. The “ Church” needs shell, or Outlines o f H istory; another Catholic Code
to be converted to a sense o f equity or proportion
ly increase the prospects of having to utilize and to get somewhat away from the special favor o f Comity; another W it and W isdom ; another
Poetry and Music; another Honest answers to ques
such preparation. It would be folly to ac theory.”
tions (in brief fo r m ); another Blotches and Blun
cumulate a training for which there would
The word “ Church” is quoted and hence ders; another Brickbats and Bouquets; another Love
be no practical use. Many a nation has gone is intended to mean the general body of and L ife; another Pulpit and Pastures. I know your,
to war because a military spirit had been Christian people in their regularly organ or rather our, paper should be larger: wish that
woven into the fabric of its popular educa ized relations and capacities. It is doubtless ‘ twas and hope that it may soon become so."
This last sentence explains a great deal.
tion. If we want war, let us put military true that denominational organs appear to
training as a compulsory feature in our high be biased denominationally, both in the di There are many features which could be
schools; and when the boys arrive to man rection of doctrine and of service. They exist added, many improvements which could be
hood, they will have the fighting habit and for that reason;1 when they cease to be so, made, if only there was money enough to
r
spirit in proportion as they have received they fail to justify their existence. There make a bigger paper!
military training and development.
are independent non-denominational publi
We have received the American Baptist
As to the element of compulsion: the ar cations which can be indiscriminate as to
gument that the flapper type of boy should their content and constituency. They are Year Book, isued by the American Baptist
be forced to take training for his own benefit free to function as they please and owe al Publication Society, Philadelphia, 75 cents,
is without force because that kind are not legiance to no constituted body of Christians which contains valuable information concern
apt to be benefited by such training. The or to any generally accepted statement of ing Baptists throughout the world.
• *
*
boy with “ a cigarette drooping from mouth” doctrines.
is merely keeping step with the thousands
Brother M. C. Lunsford, pastor of the
Yet the denominational paper is free:
o f young men who learned to smoke cigar wherever it is its purpose to serve the de First Baptist Church of Key West, Flp., has
ettes in the army and of tens of thousands of nomination. Should it wish to do otherwise, been selected to succeed himself as presi
others who had the habit more firmly fixed its freedom would be abridged. For example: dent of the Protestant Ministers Alliance of
upon them during their military career. Mr. Slaten, late of the William Jewel faculty, that city.
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News and Views
Pastor T. R. Waggener writes that the
Baptist church at Charlestown, Tenn., was
destroyed by fire Sunday morning, January
14, just before the hour for Sunday school.
Fire caught above the ceiling. There was
no insurance but the church is getting to
gether to rebuild. May the Lord bring bles
sing to the church out of the loss sustained.
* * *
Rev. Leonard W. Doolan, pastor First Bap
tist church, Hopkinsville, Ky., has issued two
pamphlets, each 5 cents, one of which is
entitled, “ Infant Baptism; is it of Heaven
or of men?”~in which he shows that it is not
from heaven: the other is entitled, “ Who
are Christians?” in which he inveighs against
any effort to monopolize the name 1
* * *
Rev. W. H. Wall, 118 New York Hall,
Louisville, Ky., plans to finish his Semi
nary Course in the spring, and will then be
available for the pastorate. He has had sev
eral years’ experience as pastor in North
Carolina, and we hope that some Tennessee
church may be interested in this announce
ment.
Dr. O. L. Hailey, his pastor, is glad to an
nounce:
“ Brother McPherson, one of our
Home Board evangelists, and an honored
member of Eastland Baptist Church of Nash
ville, has been in The Protestant Hospital for
a serious operation. This has required him
to cancel all his enagagements up to the
first of March. But he is getting well and
in few days expects to be at home. But he
will hardly be ready for work before the first,
of March. He is one of our most successful
evangelists. He has some enagagements
booked. But after a month or so in Missouri,
he will be ready for other places. Brethren .
can write him at Nashville. His address is
corner of Gallatin and Cahal.
.*

*

*

All the members of the William Jewell
faculty. Liberty, Mo., who petitioned the
president and the board of trustees not to
discontinue the services of Prof. A. Wake
field Slaten, have issued the following state
ment: “ The theological views of Dr. Slaten,
as expressed by Dr. Greene, in the Kansas
City Star of December 22, were not known
to the faculty at the time our communica
tion was sent. We do not endorse these
views, nor do we think that they should be
taught in William Jewell College. We have
had no evidence that they were being taught.
We heartily agree with the trustees that
there was no other course for them to take
than to dismiss Dr. Slaten from the teach
ing force of the College.”
__
Brother H. Evan McKinley, Evangelistic
singer of Morristown, sends us a letter dated
December 25, 1856, written by Mrs. McKin
ley’s grandfather, Caleb Crosby, to Dr. J.
R. Graves who was then editor of the Ten
nessee Baptist, in which he says, “sometimes
it comes regular and sometimes not;” It

seems the postal habits have not changed
since the good, old days of yore. The letter
further interestingly suggests that Dr.
Graves secure the services of Drewry Morris,
a merchant at Morristown, Tenrn, “ at which
place there is a depot, post office and three
stores,” who is a responsible man and also
a deacon in Bethel church, who might be
secured to sell and distribute Dr. Graves’
books.
*

•

A special from Covington, Tenn., to the
Tennessean o f January 17, says: At a con
gregational meeting held at the First Baptist
Church in Covington, Sunday morning, a
unanimous call was extended to Rev. R. M.
Jennings of Russellville, Ark., to accept the
•pastorate o f the local church. Mr. Jennings
was immediately notified of the call and
wired his acceptance early Monday. He will
arrive in Covington some time during the
week, and preach to his new congregation
on next Sunday morning and evening.
Reverend Jennings is a young man, being
only 35 years o f age, and was a graduate of
the Union University before going to the
Southwestern Theological Seminary at Fort
Worth, Tex. He, as well as his wife, was
reared in Madison County, Tenn.
<
MR. NANO’S PAPER ON “ BAPTIST
PERSECUTIONS IN ROUMANIAN
By J. F. Love, Cor. Sec., Foreign Mission
Board, Richmond, Va.
I have in my hand the B a p t is t a n d R e 

of January 11, 1923, which carries
an article by Mr. Fredrick C. Nano, Rouman
ian Minister to the United States, Washigtons D. C. A friend in New York had already
sent me copy of this paper issued from the
Roumanian Embassy, Washington, and I had
read it in a quiet hour last night. I have
referred the paper to Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke,
Baptist Commissioner for Europe, who has
been frequently and much in Roumania, and
who has with commendable self-restraint
and patience looked into the evidence for the
persecutions of our Baptist people which
have been reported from Roumania. I think
that it is due the Roumanian Embassy, as
well as our world Baptist constituency, that
the facts and only the facts in a case so seri
ous as this shall be given to the public, and
that they shall be given by one who can
state the facts impartially. Dr. Rushbrooke
has qualifications for this service. As soon
as he has had time to examine Mr. Nano’s
review of Roumanian persecutions and fur
nish me with his comments, I shall take pleas
ure in giving them to the B a p t is t a n d R e 
fl e c to r .
I have a large file of information
on this matter, but I believe that the fairer
and more satisfactory course to pursue is
to allow Dr. Rushbrooke, in whom the Bap
tists of America and of the world have placed
their confidence as their Commissioner for
Europe, to state the case as he only can state
"It.
The presecution by Greek Catholic priests
for which Mr. Nano seeks to make explana-„
tion will seem strange to Southern Baptists
who at this very moment are contributing
flec to r

Pm0* Tkrm
through this Board to the relief of Greek
Catholics.
Let me add but two remarks— one is that
Mr. Nano in his paper both declares reli
gious liberty to exist in Roumania and con
tradicts it. But I will not make much of this
since religious liberty in the North America
meaning of these words is most difficult of
apprehension by European peoples generally.
Toleration they mean when they say liberty.
The other word which I would add, and
then close is, that the American people, and
none of them more than the liberty-loving
people who wear the name “ Baptist,” have
a strong attachment for Roumania. The
people of this troubled nation were our allies
during the World War, and we cannot for
get this. We should not like unjustly to
create anywhere suspicion of the motives
of the Roumanian Government nor make a
false impression concerning its administra
tion in keeping with its promise to the allies
when the war had been brought to end. Per
sonally, I want Roumania to have the fullest
opportunity to make good its promise that
religious liberty shall be guaranteed to all
Roumanian citizens. And this calls for an
other word still, namely, our Baptist people
do not ask for anything themselves which
they do not ask for everybody else on the
same terms. We believe that liberty, com
plete and absolute liberty of conscience, is an
inalienable right of every man, Baptist or
Greek Orthodox, Christian, Mohammedan or
infidel. The nurture which Baptists give the
conscience makes good and loyal citizens of
any country and makes of all citizens whom
Baptists can influence the champion o f the
impartial religious rights of all men.
It would, I suggest, be a fair thing if read
ers of the B a p t is t a n d R e f le c to r would file
Mr. Nano’s paper for consultation in con
nection with Dr. Rushbrooke’s review o f it
when that review appears.
CONVENTION PREACHERS DESIRED.
C. C. Cunningham, Pastor at Large.
The Southern Baptist Convention will
meet at Kansas, Mo., May 16-22.
Many brethren of the churches o f North
west Missouri would like to have ministers
attending the convention preach in their
churches on Sunday, May 20. Arrange
ments will be made to pay traveling expenses
from Kansas City to the churches and re
turn.
Any brethren interested who are willing
to render this service and would like to visit
one of our churches in this wonderful coun
try o f Northwest Missouri will please write
ide and efforts will be made to close a defi
nite engagement before convention week.
Many of the pastors join me in saying we
hope to have visiting ministers from the
South in every Baptist pulpit in Northwest
Missouri on May 20.
2714 Patee St., St. Joseph, Mo.
GREATEST IN THE KINGDOM: Who
soever therefore Shall humble himself as this
little child, the same is greatest in the king
dom of heaven.— Matthem 18: 4.
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give themselves entirely to the high school supper with one of the students leading and.
department of the faculty and the full four all of them attending.
grades of high school work are given. In
Cocke county is deficient in its ministerial
struction is offered in music, also, and as supply and so far there is a scarcity of min
is the case with all the mountain schools, in isterial students. Prof. Marshall, himself
struction in the Bible is required. Many of an ordained minister and pastor, hopes that
COSBY ACADEMY, A MOUNTAIN
the pupils are calling for manual training in the immediate future Cosby Academy will
SCHOOL WITH A BAPTIST
but no equipment has been provided for that become a recruiting station for the ministry,
ATMOSPHERE.
as yet. This is one of the great needs of as it is already for other lines of useful serv
the academy, along with laboratory equip ice. Baptists of Tennessee can help Prof.
By Frank E. Burkhalter.
ment in biology and botany. Readers of the Marshall realize that aim by praying with
him that God will raise up in that immediate
B a p t is t a n d R efle cto r will recall recent
announcement in these columns from Dr. section of East Tennessee preachers and'mis
When the writer reached Cosby Academy,
Harry Clark to the effect that a chemical sionaries and other special workers. Bap
ten miles out from Newport, in Cocke county,
laboratory has recently been provided Cosby tists can help the school in other ways by
recently, on a brief tour of some of the moun
by Walter Lewis, a young man of Kingston, providing some of the special equipment that
tain mission schools, and walked into the ad
who installed this modern equipment with is not provided by the Home Mission Board.
ministration building unannounced, the first
the proceeds of his tithe, his decision to tithe, It might be of interest to Tennessee Baptists
thing to greet his eyes was a group of Bap
by. the way, having been reaching through to know that Professor Marshall has declined
tist posters on the walls of the hallway
the influence of the BYPU. Reference books a position paying him twice the salary that
through which all the instructors and stu
for the library are also greatly needed here, he now draws in order that lie may continue
dents pass. An effort is being made to ac
as well as by other mountain schools. The to devote himself to the training of these
quaint teacher and student alike with all
writer has never seen an opportunity to mountain boys and girls.
phases of Baptist work and with the names
make a little money go farther in providing
and faces of those servants of the denomina
large opportunity and equipment for deserv
tion charged with the detailed direction of
ing boys and girls than is afforded by oui- A CORRECTION AND AN EXPLANATION
the various departments of our organized
mountain schools.
work. The writer was convinced that this
By Albert R. Bond, Secretary, Southern Bap
Mrs. Jones’ Bible class of the First Baptist
effort is succeeding remarkably well at
tist Education Association.
Church, Knoxville, has recently equipped a
Cosby.
guest room in the girls’ dormitory at Cosby
The B a p t is t a n d R efle cto r of January 4.
One of the posters had been improvised and is having installed the equipment for hot
published a criticism'of the proposed Inter
by someone identified with the school and and cold baths for the girls. Prof. Marshall
denominational Education Association for
contained the name, position and picture of wishes some men’s class might be led to per
the South. The assumption of this article
the corresponding secretaries of the various form a similar service for the boys. The
is that this proposed organization shall be
general boards and commissions of the boys stand ready to make the excavation for
come a standardizing agency with authority
Southern Baptist Convention; another was a furnace and install all the necessary equip
to erect standards by which schools may be
that sent out by the Inter-Board Commission ment without cost if some class or individual
judged as to efficiency. At the last annual
on Baptist Student Activities, While a third, will but provide the equipment. The boys
session of the Southern Baptist Education
also prepared by someone identified with the also need warm water with which to do their
Associatiori a motion was passed looking to
school, dealt with the BYPU work and had laundry work, as at present they have to
ward a conference with other denominational
for its object the enlistment of all the stu wash their clothes as well as their bodies in
school men with a view to organize an As
dents in the BYPU in order that they might cold water..
sociation or Council whose purpose should
become intelligent Baptists as well as more
The cost of attending Cosby is remark be deliberative rather than legislative. It
useful Christians. The academy BYPU has ably cheap, board and room being provided
was thought that discussion of problems com
reached the A -l standard and had raised at $12 per month, while tuition ranges from
mon to the denominational school as such
funds for providing a happy Christmas for $1.75 to $3 per month according to the grade
would be helpful and that a consensus of
two orphan children at the Tennessee Bap of the pupil. Five of the students work for
opinion on the part of denominational school
tist Orphanage. The Y.W.A. and Sunday their expenses around the institution and
men would go far toward counteracting any
school attended by the students are also well others would do so if positions were avail
unwise and even harmful tendencies in edu
organized and active.
able.
cation under State control. Certainly the
Cosby is one of the newer mountain mis
A total of twelve graduates have gone out Baptist educators of the South would be
sion schools under the jurisdiction of the from Cosby and all of them are making unwilling to enter any form of organization
Home Mission Board. It was founded in good. Crockett Denton, going out two years that brought their schools into organic re
1913 by the East Tennessee Association, in ago, is now principal of the Gatlingburg Mis lations with other colleges by which limita
co-operation with the Home Mission -Board, sion School in Sevier county, maintained by tions of Baptist institutions would arise.
and is performing a very useful service in a one of the national Greek letter sororities; The proposed organization is nothing more
very needy field from both an educational Dewey Owens, another recent graduate, made than a Council of Educators who would be
and a Baptist standpoint. The location is quite a name for himself as a staff reporter bound together by a common interest in the
beautiful and ideal in every respect. A cam on the Knoxville Sentinel and is now editor denominational school as distinguished from'
pus of ten acres affords ample ground and of Plain Talk,, a semi-weekly publication at schools under State control. The editor of
the three buildings are supplied with an Newport; Miss Scottie Harrison is book the B a p t is t a n d R eflecto r but voices the
abundance of spring water from a nearby keeper for a leading Knoxville concern, and sentiment of Southern Baptist educators in
mountain, the water supply being provided others have done equally well. Of last year’s his conviction that organic relationship with
with no other force than that of natural graduates, five girls are teaching in Cocke other denominations would not be in har
gravity. Prof. R. L. Marshall, himself a county schools while the two boys of the mony with Southern Baptist ideals'. The pur
product of Harrison-Chilhowee Institute and class entered Carson-Newman College with pose of this Council is well stated in the
Carson-Newman College, has surrounded out conditions. Burrel Wood, a former quotation from this article: "For the con
himself with a capable faculty, three of the Cosby boy, is now a ministerial student in sideration of many problems and phases of
five instructors being graduates from stan Furman University and Leslie Carlisle the work which are common to all, we think
dard colleges, while the other teachers have another ministerial student, is now teaching representatives of various Christian insti
attended college and are experienced teach in order to make money on which to go to tutions can and should confer together.”
ers. Attending Cosby are 100 students, college.
The above explanation is given lest any one
about equally divided between boarding and
There is a fine spiritual atmosphere among should think that our Southern Baptist school
day pupils.
the students at Cosby. The dormitory stu men are contemplating something that would
The three college graduates of the faculty dents have a vesper service each night after not be approved by Baptists generally.
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REPLY TO EDITORIAL “R. O. T. C
AGAIN.”
By J. E. Sloan.
All of our soldiers are “ citizen soldiers."
Every war we have taken part in has been
fought with “ citizen soldiers.” The editorial
brings to mind the prophecy of one of our
post-war political leaders who stated that an
army of a million men would leap to arms
overnight, or some such thing. Just let me
give you a few figures; we declared war on
Germany on April 6, 1917; on November 1,
1917, seven months later, there were 996,000
men in our army, being trained, and these
were obtained from volunteers, from the
National Guard, and by the draft system.
The average American soldier who went to
France received six months of training in
this Country before he sailed. After he
landed overseas he had two months of train
ing before entering the battle line. He
usually served one month in a quiet section
of the line before he took part in a hard
fight. In other words the average “ citizen
soldier” received nine months training be
fore he really got into the fight. Note that
this is the average for some 2,000,000 men,
some individuals received a great deal more
and some, as a matter of necessity, received
a great deal less. The first hard fight en
gaged in by American Troops was April 25,
1918, over a year after the Declaration of
War. Now stop and think, my friend, what
might have happened in those nine months
while our “ citizen soldier" was being given
his preliminary training.
So far, I have spoken of soldiers in general,
but there is a class of soldiers that require
most careful and detail training, I mean the
officers. During the recent war five! out of
every six of our officers were civilians on
April 6, 1917 and had to be trained after ivar
was declared. The best authorities on such
matters state that due to the inexperience of
our officers and our men our battle Josses
were double what should have been expected
of trained troops. Think of that! That
means that 24,450 of our men laid down their
lives because we were not prepared. I under
stand that you expect to attend the Baptist
Congress at Stockholm; on your return trip
stop off in Belgium and take a trip over to
Wsereghem to the cemetary where some of
the men of the 27th, 30th, 37th and 91st Di
visions are buried and as you look over those
hundreds of white crosses, all upright and in
perfect lines, just bear in mind that the
policies caused just about half of those
crosses to be there.
Your last sentence, “ We will put a day in
the woods with a good axe against a year of
carrying a gun at school 1” How many boys
in Knoxville, in Chattanooga, in Memphis,
in Nashville, of high school age have ever
spent one day in the woods or in their own
back yards with a good axe? However, if
you want them to use the axe and can get
them to do it, I am strong for you, for it will
not interfere with the R.O.T.C. training but
will make them better men. I cut wood when
I was a boy, but unfortunately I have none to
cut now. Let’s come back to the actual con
ditions ; take a walk down one of your main
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streets, note the number of boys of high
school age standing around the corners and
the pool rooms with cigarettes drooping from
their mouth, note their slouchy bearing, the
flapper'type, the male of the species. Of all,
types this is the type that should get the
R.O.T.C. training, this is the type that will
dodge it as long as it is not compulsory fox
they are lazy and shiftless and but too often,
they control their loving parents; and not
their parents, them. I dislike the term “ com.
pulsory” as much as you but I have seen the
practical demonstration of the necessity of
it.
Knoxville, Tenn.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF HOME
MISSION AND CHURCH BUILD
ING LOAN RECEIPTS.
May 1, 1921-May 1, 1922—Dec. 31, 1921-1922.

Alabama ...............$
Arkansas ..............
Dist. of Columbia
F lorid a ..................
Georgia ................ . •
Illinois ..................
Kentucky ..............
Louisiana............ .
M aryland............
Mississippi ...........
M issouri..............
New Mexico ........
North Carolina . . .
Oklahoma
........
South Carolina . . . .
Tennessee ............ .
Texas .................. ..
V irg in ia .................
Miscellaneous .. ..

1921
1922
19,556.12 $ 19,359.15
8,764.43
12,224.88
5,892.39
6,995.46
5,356.28
12,124.93
37,046.73
44,347.78
2,644.34
1,100.00
28,074.81
42,258.69
8,975.60
7,853.20
11,610.00
7,500.00
26,056.56
20,399.06
3,447.02
• 12,961.65
2,158.73
2,526.13
29,449.48
43,472.94
7,840.64
15,005.45
12,869.48 - 12,743.80
31,060.40
7,609.65
679.00
12,269.13
66,789.23
64,114.66
3,361.41
1,928.25
$322,105.89

$336,321.57

MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE ON
ORDER FOR THE SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION.
By O. L. Hailey, Chairman.
A R e q u e st

The Southern Baptist Convention is our
greatest assembly in the South, so far as Bap
tists are concerned. In these meetings, we
give consideration to the most vital and farreaching questions of our denominational
life and interests.
We have been growing at such tremend
ous rat§, and our interests and undertak
ings are so many and varied, that we have
found it very difficult to give satisfactory
attention to all matters at our annual meet
ings. Not to make some thoughtful, though
tentative plans, before we meet would leave
us subject to very disappointing conditions
which could easily become confusing.
More and more, brethren for one reason or
another have found themselves somewhat
disappointed and unsatisfied with the con
duct of the annual meetings. Following the
last one, at Jacksonville there were several
indications of restlessness among some of
our most sympathetic people.
/
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For eleven years I have tried to serve as
the chairman of the Committee on Order of

Business for the convention. It has been a
sojnewhat difficult and trying undertaking.
But I have not been ready to refuse the task,
though I have repeatedly asked not to be
continued in that capacity. It is not easy
to pre-arrange for these meetings. And I
have up to the present sought such counsel
as I could secure from the members of my
committee, by correspondence. I have taken
the criticisms as a part of the price of serv
ice. And it is only just to say these criti
cisms have been very brotherly and sym
pathetic. The larger part of the unrest
seems to be with respect to some other fea
tures of our meetings.
I have found a way to get a full meeting
of my committee here in Nashville some
while before the convention is to meet in Kan
sas City. I am calling for such meeting.
At that meeting of my committee, the whole
convention program is to be canvassed. And
if we shall find changes in our program
promising of good, we shall most likely
recommend them to the Kansas City meet
ing. I am calling the representatives of all
our boards to meet with us, and give us the
benefit of their general experience and coun
sel. When we shall have gathered up all the
suggestions that are offered, my committee
will carefully digest them, and then make
our Tentative Order for the annual meeting
in Kansas City.
S o m e S u g g e stio n s

From the denominational press I gathered
the impression that a number of our breth
ren, and possibly some of the sisters, feel
that they could give some helpful.suggestions
to my committee, or to sombody, that would
enhance the value of our meetings.
Without reflection or criticism, I ask sin
cerely that any one who has a suggestion to
make as to our convention, whether he has
ever voiced it or not, to send that suggestion
to me for the benefit of my committee. The
motto o f oyr Committee oij Order has always
been, “ We seek to serve.” Give us a chance
to serve the best we can.
The meeting of the committee will be called
not earlier than March 20, nor later than
April 10. We will meet in Nashville. The
members of my committee are Joshua Lever
ing, Baltimore, H. T. Stephenson, Bethany
Baptist Church, Washington, Mrs. E. K.
Overstreet, Sylvania, Ga., N. T. Tull, Bap
tist Church, Oklahoma City, Okla. and J. B.
Tidwell, Baylor University, Waco, JTexas.
LETS SEND WILSON.
By Ben Cox.
I rejoice in the recommendation that our
dear faithful State Secretary be sent to the
World’s Baptist Alliance at Stockholm. As
I see it, it will be money well spent. He w ill'
be worth very much more to Tennessee Bap
tists because of this experience, and it will
enable the Baptists to show in some trangible way, their high appreciation of his faith
ful service. Personally, I feel that Tennes
see Baptists should feel themselves exceed
ingly fortunate to have a man so fitted by
consecration and common sense, for the r
place.
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GREAT ORGANIZED CLASS CONFER
ENCE HELD IN HOT SPRINGS.
By June* W. Merritt.
___i t ___

"One of the most significant conferences
held by Southern Baptists,” said Dr. George
Truett in his address Wednesday evening in
referring to the second Southwide Baptist
„ Organized Class Conference, held in Hot
Springs, Ark., January 16-18. Statistics are
interesting but they cannot reveal and inter
pret the spiritual power and inspirational
life of a great religious gathering such as
this one was.
The attendance was unexpectedly large,
the registration reached approximately
seven hundred and it was estimated that at
least one thousand were in attendance.
Seventeen Southern States were repre
sented and several States from other sections
reported. Of all the States in the Southern
Baptist Convention, only one was unrepre
sented.
On the program were successful organized
class workers and leaders from over the en •
tire Southland and beyond.
Throughout the two days of the Confer
ence as preachers of the Gospel, college pres
idents, college professors, religious secreta
ries, consecrated women, mothers and home
makers, lawyers, bankers and business men,
brought their messages and contributed their
personal experiences, a really great program
was unfolded, and a tremendous added im
petus given to the already vigorous organ
ized class movement among Southern Bap
tists.

of Nashville, Dr. T. J. Watts of South Car
olina and Mr. Wm. P. Phillips of Texas.
The Canton, Georgia, Sunday school or
chestra, led by Harry L. Ogborn, made large
contribution to each session of the Confer
ence. They were given an enthusiastic vote
o f thanks on the closing night.
The Conference was warmly welcomed by
Rev. Gordon Hurlbutt, pastor First Baptist
Church, Hot Springs.
Owing to the unavoidable absence of Sec
retary I. J. Van Ness, the subject, “ Why we
are here” was ably discussed by Mr. Noble
Van Ness.
The other speakers of the evening were
Mrs. W. A. Taliaferro of Savannah, Ga., and
Dr. Fred F. Brown, pastor First Baptist
Church, Knoxville. Mrs. Taliaferro told of
winning mothers and home makers to Sun
day school. Her rich experience in this work
gave added force to her address.
Dr. Brown concluded the evening session
with a gripping address on the subject “ Mas
ter Builders.”
W ed n e sd a y M o r n in g

Orchestra numbers and a spirited song ser
vice, led by Mr. Robert H. Coleman, the Con
ference song leader, opened the Wednesday
morning session. The first speaker was Mr.
Geo. E. Hays, Louisville, Ky. His subject
was: “ Personal Evangelism.” Mr. Hays de
clared for unswerving loyalty to our pastors
and aggressive personal soul-winning.
He was followed by Mr. George Fort,
Clarksville, Tennessee. Mr. Fort spoke on
“ Bringing Men to the Savior.” He dwelt on
the imperative need for thorough consecra
T h e S p ir it o f t h e C o n f e r e n c e
tion on the part of the teaoher, and the im
portance
that a class keep humble and keep
One outstanding characteristic of the Con
ference was the definiteness and directness doing and keep going.
Miss Annie L. Williams made a heart
which the various speakers addressed them
selves to the vital and practical problems of searching appeal for wholehearted, unsel
organized class work. Speaker after speaker fish support on the part of Organized Class
drove home fundamental thoughts and truths Workers of the Elementary Departments of
concerning the work. Some of these funda Sunday Schools.
mentals were suggested on large banners
The last speaker of the morning was Dr.
conspiciously displayed on the walls of the R. M. Inlow, pastor First Baptist Church,
Convention Hall. “ A Sunday School Class is Sedalia, Mo., Dr.. Inlow declared that “or
an Activity of the School and not a Separate ganized class work: is revolutionizing the
Institution.” “ We recommend that all Sun thinking of Baptists of the South on Sunday
day School Activities Respond to the same school work.” He pleaded that classes avoid
Leadership the Church Responds to,” were becoming selfish, narrow and self-centered.
the inscriptions on two of these banners.
After reviewing some of the many fine
The Conference frankly faced the fact that things that organized classes can do and
organized class work is but touching the hem are doing, he declared that one of the great
of the garment of its possibilities. The key est opportunities facing our classes is that
note that ran through the entire meeting was organizing in every State, Sunday schools
one of determination to enlist men and where they are needed but do not now exist.
women everywhere in the full program of
T w i n S essio n s
Church and Kingdom, to- develop bands of
Wednesday
afternoon
and Thursday afteipersonal soul-winners, to promote Christian
fellowship and Bible Study and to fully real noon twin sessions were held. The men meet
ize the slogan of the Conference: “ Winning ing in the Auditorium and the women meet
to Christ” and “ Winning to Service.”
ing the First Baptist Church.
In the men’s session Wednesday, Mr. MilT h e C o n f e r e n c e O pe n s
ton J. Brooks, Bessemer, Alabama, spoke on
The Conference opened promptly at the "The Service Side of the Work of the Men’s
appointed hour Tuesday evening, January Class.” “ Teaching Large Adult Classes,”
16, the opening session being held in one of was discussed by Prof. R. N. Daniel, Furman
the local theatres. The remaining sessions University, Greenville, S. C. The last speak
were held in the commodious city Auditor er was Mr. Joe F. Etter, Sherman, Texas,
ium.
who related "Experiences in Winning Men.”
The presiding officers o f the Conference
The open conference was conducted by Dr.
were Dr. Ryland Knight and Dr. W. M. Wood Watts.
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The women’s session was presided over by
Mrs. Wesley Norris, of Dallas, Texas, who
also conducted the open conference.
The discussion centered largely around
the T. E. L. Class. “ How to Make T. E. L.
Spell Joy,” was the subject of an address
by Mrs. Wiley Reid Jones, Winston Salem,
N. C. “ The Challenge of a Goal” was dis
cussed by Mrs. John F. Vines, Roanoke, Va.,
and “ The T. E. L. Class a Road Builder,” by
Mrs. B. B. Tinklea, Monroeville, Ala.
D r . T ru e t t S p e a k s

Prof. R. E. Loving, University of Rich
mond, Va., was the opening speaker Wednesday evening. His theme was “ Our Organized
Classes— Problems and Possibilities.” He
declared that the organized class movement
is a new manifestation of the age old prin
cipal, that every church member should co
operate with the pastor in Kingdom endeav
or. He further declared that every class
must center its activity around and find its
magnetic attraction in the Bible. Prof. Lov
ing spoke frankly of the problems confront
ing organized classwork and declared his be
lief that there is a solution for every’ Sundayschool problem.
Dr. Truett brought the Wednesday even
ing session to a close with a masterful ad
dress, the central theme of which was "Grow
ing in the Knowledge of Christ.” Dr. Truett
declared this to be the Tcnowledge most do
sired. He said we may grow in the knowl
edge of God by “ making much of the Book
of God,” by “ practicing day by day the habit
of secret prayer,” by “ watching against and
fighting against every form of sin” and by
“ paying the price of such knowledge.”
Dr. Truett significantly said that organ
ized classwork has found a place in the think
ing of our people, and that the value of th'is
work is assuming great proportions.
T h e C o n c l u d in g D a y

In the opening discussions Thursday morn
ing, Mr. E. L. Dodson, a lawyer1 of Tusca
loosa, Alabama, presented the problem of the
college student. He made a forceful plea for
more thorough plans for religious activities
among these students. His address consti
tuted a strong endorsement of the ideals and
plans of the Inter-Board Commission of the
Southern Baptist Convention, headed by Mr.
Frank H. Leavell.
The next speaker, Mr. Homer J. Conncilor,
president of the noted Vaughn Class of Calvery Baptist Church, Washington, D. C., car
ried his honors to great heights of inspira
tion as he set forth some “ elements produc
ing a great men’s class.” His first point was
“ uncompromising loyalty to the Bible;” sec
ond, “ clear conception of the reason for our
existence - and the dignity of our calling;”
third, “ Have a world program for the class;’’
fourth, “ A proper financial system;” fifth
"Capable leaders and faithful followers;”
and sixth, "A worth-while goal.”
"Winning to Service” was the subject dis
cussed by Dr. C. Cottingham, president
Louisiana College. Dr. Cottingham declared
himself for organized classwork because of
his conviction that the Churches are under
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obligations to provide a place of service for
every church member.
G o ver n o r -E l e c t o f G eorgia S p e a k s

Hon. Clifford Walker, Governor-elect of
Georgia, delivered the closing address Thurs
day morning.
In presenting Mr. Walker, Dr. Knight
said: “ If any man tells you he has not time
to attend Sunday school, you tell him that
President Harding attends and Secretary
Hughes attends, and that the Governor-elect
of Georgia came all the way across the coun
try to address this Conference.”
Mr. Walker spoke on the subject of
“ Know Values.” He declarecl in the be
ginning that the “ most important thing in
life is the right relationship between self and
God." He declared that “ we are charged not
with the power and influence we have but
the power and influence we might have had,”
said he, "real success comes to those who devote their lives to the service of God and
nian.”
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the splendid success of the Conference. It
was his untiring labors that produced the
remarkably successful meeting.
He was
backed to the limit in this movement by our
Sunday School Board.
T h e C l im a x

High points had been reached before, but
the real mountain top of inspiration and
spiritual power came Thursday evening as
Mrs. J. M. Dawson, of Waco, Texad, and
Dr. Geo. W. Truett spoke. Under the spell
of these two marvelous messages on Conse
cration and Persona 1 Soul-Winning, the
great audience of men and women quietly
left the auditorium and the Second South
wide Organized Class Conference passed into
history.
BAPTIST RELIEF WORK IN RUSSIA.

Moscow, Russia, (By Mail)— Baptist work
in Russia in affiliation with the American Re
lief of the food shortage and the clothing
famine, has now reached a volume of $15,T h u r s d a y A ft e r n o o n
000 a month. It will expand later in the
Thursday afternoon was marked by twin
winter.
sessions again. In the men’s meeting, Mi-.
The Baptist work is carried on out of
E. H. Wiet, Tulsa, Okla., spoke on “ Service
funds provided in the greater part by the
Above Self.” Mr. Joe S. Wray, Gastonia,
Northern and Southern Baptist conventions
spoke on “ The Cost of Building a Good Bible
in the United States and supplementarily
Class,” and Mr. J. Earl Mead, Beaumont,
by the Baptist organizations in Great Brit
Texas, spoke on “ The Organized Class in
ain and on the continent" under the all em
Church Service.”
bracing title, The Baptist World Alliance for
Mr. Weit urged co-operation and fellow
Relief in Europe. Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke of
ship in the work. Mr. Wray said, “ It takes a
Great Britain is head of the Alliance. —
heap of living of the consecrated Christian
The Baptists are today feeding more than
life to build a good class, and it is a seven5,000 children at Zaporoshk and are sched
day-a-week job."
uled to slowly increase the number toward
Mr. Mead declared that the program of
a total of ten thousands. They are distri
the class should always include the whole
buting 1,000 food packages per month. These
program of the Church.
go to the Evangelical churches, to students
Mr. Phillips conducted the open confer-,
and to the intelligentzia. They have distri
ence.
buted a total of 800 bales of donated cloth
Mr. H. H. Peel of Jonesboro, Arkansas,
ing (about eighty tons) and are contribut
presided over the women’s session.
ing this work though the steady collection
The speakers were Mrs. John F. Vine, Roa
and shipment of clothing from the United
noke, Va., on "Voices that Call,” antFMrs.
States. All of the Baptist work in Russia
Peel on “ My Garden of Girls.”
is under the direction of Hoyt E. Porter, a
The remarkable fact was brought out that
graduate of the Southern Baptist Theologi
only one person on the entire conference
cal School, Louisville, formerly a home mis
program failed to appear, and this single
sionary worker in Kentucky and afterward
instance was the result of illness.
a student of Russian history and language
at Columbia University, N.Y. •
T h e C lo s in g H our
The award of banners by Secretary Strick
land revealed the fact that Texas won both
the banners for the largest State Delegation,
about 70 being present from that State, and
the banner for the largest total mileage
traveled by any State group. The Texas
mileage exceeded 27,000.
The banner for the best class in Arkan
sas was awarded to the Stennes Bible Class
o f the Second Baptist Church, Little Rock.
Hot Springs was thanked for the kindness
shown the Conference and a letter of appre
ciation read from the Mayor of Hot Springs.
Mr. Strickland made a strong appeal for the
organization of a Federation of Baptist Bible
Classes in every state in the South and for
the organization of a gospel team of men
and women in every county in every State
in the South.
Warmest praise and appreciation were ac
corded to Secretary Harry L. Strickland for
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of his messages. We have a large number of
volunteers, some who expect to go out this
year.
During the second week, we have special
ized on the Women’s work. Mrs. J. G. Jackson, secretary of the W M. U. of Arkansas,
came to us and taught the W. M. U. Manual,
while our own Miss Cason, superintendent of
Women, taught the new book “ The Com
bined Board Reports.” Both have had large
classes.
The crowning features of the week’s work
have been the lectures given by Dr. M. E.
Dodd, pastor of the First Baptist church,
Shreveport, La., on “ The Prayer Life of
Jesus,” running through five morning hours,
and three masterful addresses on “ The Sec
ond Coming of Jesus,” delivered to evening
audiences. Dr. Dodd is always interesting
and sometimes surprising. This time, he
surprised us by bringing us a $10,000.00 gift
for a lectureship on “ some phase of Chris
tian doctrine and practice, in harmony with
the historic faith and policy o f Baptist
churches.” This splendid gift is to be used
as an endowment, the interest of which will
enable us to secure a strong man to deliver
a series of lectures for us every year and
something with which to puf such lectures
into permanent form. Dr. Dodd appeared
at his very best in all of these lectures. For
the last three days of the week, Dr. W. C.
James, secretary of the Educational Board
of the South, was with us and brought us
a message each morning upon some phase
of Christian Education. No one has ever
stated the case more vigorously to us than
he stated it, and there was a strong feel
ing, on the part of all, of the importance
of our educationel work. We hope to have
both of these gentlemen to visit us often.
The Advisory Committee, for the W.M.U.
o f the South, is holding its annual session
with us this week. Mrs. Hight C. Moore Of
Tennessee, Mrs. Aven of Mississippi, Miss
Winfield of Alabama, and Mrs. Jackson of
Arkansas, in addition to the three represen
tatives in Louisiana, constitute this Com
mittee. We were glad that Mrs. W. C. James,
president o f the W.M.U. of the South, ex
ercised her right as ex-officio member of all
committees, and met with them. These
Women are always very helpful in their sug
gestions and we rejoice in their coming.

BIBLE INSTITUTE SPECIAL MID
WINTER SCHOOL.

FUNDS FOR ADMINISTRATION BUILD~
ING TENNESSEE BAPTIST ORPHAN’S
HOME.

By G. H. Crutcher.

By W. J. Stewart, Supt.

We have just closed the first and second
weeks of our Special Mid-Winter School. We
never had two greater weeks than these have
been.
Dr. J. T. Henderson, secretary of the Lay
men’s Movement of the South, was with us
for a series of addresses on "Stewardship.”
I have known Dr. Henderson for more than
a quarter o f a century. I have never heard
him excel the lectures he gave us. Just as he
closed his lectures on “ Stewardship,” Dr. T.
B. Ray came with two of the strongest ap
peals for the foreign fields that he ever pre
sented and our school was thrilled'through
and through with the vigor and the pathos

At the meeting o f the Board o f Managers
of our Orphanage the other day, the Execu
tive Committee was instructed to push the
Administration House to completion at-as
eaxly a date as possible. Comparatively few
o f the churches have sent in their special
collections taken on December 31 for the pur
pose of aiding this work. If your church has
on hand any funds for our Institution, please
remit same at once to Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson,
treasurer, Nashville, Tennessee, stating that
the amount sent is to be used for the com
pletion of the Administration Building. Re
member that we are in great need o f funds.
Accept thanks for your kindness.
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G. M. SAVAGE. b.D.

THE G. M. SAVAGE MEMORIAL.
The above cut gives the familiar picture
of a man that is greatly beloved by all the
Baptists of this State. The hundreds of
churches and thousands of students and tens
of thousands of church members that our
beloved Dr. Savage has touched during the
thirty-three years that he has been connected
with Union University, will be delighted to
know that at the annual banquet of Union
University Alumni at the last meeting ot
the Southern Baptist Convention at Jack
sonville, the old students launched a great
project for a new chapel at Union University
to be erected in honor of this much beloved
Baptist educator. A committee has been ap
pointed to plan for the best procedure and to
make plans to be presented for the next meet
ing of the alumni. In the meantime, if any
of those who have been blessed by Savage’s
ministry, should like to pay a tribute to him
personally through this column in the B a p 
t i s t a n d R e f l e c t o r , we should be happy to
receive and print it.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT
MEMPHIS.
The great Church of which our beloved
Dr. A. U. Boone has been for many years the
efficient pastor, has proved the friend of
many poor boys and girls. At the present
time this Church, or members of it, is sup
porting one student entirely, two almost en
tirely and three partially. It is supporting
one young woman at Union University and a
ministerial student at Louisville. Recently
one of the members telephoned to the pastor
that he and his wife had been so blessed of
the Lord that after tithing they had decided
they wanted to take over the entire suppprt
of one student. This First Church of Mem
phis and the First Church of Anderson,
South Carolina, are two of our great pro
moters o f religious education. The Church
at Anderson, South Carolina, carries every
year an item of $5,000 in its budget for the
sake of the local Baptist College.

a railroad porter, donated one-third of the
cost. Dr. Brown got two business men of
Up at Carson-Newman College, the name Knoxville to give the other two-thirds. . . .
of Sam McCarter, of Madisonville, is highly Prof. R. L. Marshall, of Cosby, who is him
honored, because he has recently turned over self one of our own mountain school boys, a
to the college a thousand dollar policy which graduate of Harrison Chilhowee’, turned
he has been paying for during the last down a salary twice as large as he is to get
twenty years. Because v6ry few of us will at Cosby. We have a noble band of workers
be able to leave any large amount of money in these mountain schools and they deserve
when we die, except by providing for it your prayers and your contributions.
through life insurance, the alumni of many
colleges are now taking out insurance poli
TITHERS AT TENNESSEE COLLEGE.
cies making the college the beneficiary. At
Since everyone knows how strongly Presi
the last commencement at Peabody College,
the members o f the graduating class took out dent-George Burnett advocates tithing, it
a collective policy for Peabody. Over in Ar- is not suprising to learn that nearly every
"kansas, our great Baptist School of Central young woman at Tennessee College last year
College has recently received several large tithed. On Saturday night the treasurer of
insurance policies to apply to its endowment the Y.W.A. would carry pledge envelopes to
the room of each fiirl who had promised to
fund.
tithe. In the case of those who aftended the
Baptist church, the treasurer of the Baptist
A SOLDIER AND AN EDUCATOR.
church paid back to the college Y.W.A. 10
When so many of the colleges of this coun per cent of what the girls contributed. The
try that are not under the control of any de young women used this money to defray the
nominations seem to have no place for reli expenses of the Y.W.A. The church treas
gious teaching, it is interesting to hear what urer returns to the Y.W.A. the opened en
Sir Arthur Currie says. He was the com velopes after he has taken out the contri
mander of the Canadian army in the great bution, and each girl is then given credit for
war and is now the head of McGill Univer her tithing. There are no large gifts, but
sity. He said, “ For guidance in the social the girls are being taught systematic giving.
unrest of today, I am old-fashioned enough Their attitude has enthused the churcji to a
to turn to the Bible, if only because its teach realization of its duty.in stewardship.
ings lay their w’hole philosophy of life upon
the sure foundation of a saife and grand
“SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN THE MIDDLE OF
ideal.” .
THE WEEK.”
PENNSYLVANIA’S FORWARD STEP.

The popularity of the Religious Day School
seems to be on the increase. This type of
After September 1, 1927, no teacher may moral instruction appeals to educators, capi
be employed in any Pennsylvania school, who talists, labor .leaders, all kinds and conditions
has not graduated from an approved college. of thinking persons, for they .are beginning
So many other states are tending in this di to realize that the modern situation needs
rection that it is clear that the young man some special attention if crime is to be
or woman who does not now prepare by talff checked and the proper foundations built for
ing the' fullest possible education may find a sane and normal existence. Last year more
the world move away from his!
than 200 cities in the country were carrying
on some sort of religious instruction.
NOTABLE SACRIFICES.
Among our mountain mission schools, one
frequently finds teachers who formerly
laught in public schools, but have mpde the
sacrifice to go into our denominational
schools, and are.happy in their service. At
our mountain worker’s conferences, I have
found several who once taught in the mission
schools, and then went into public school
teaching in order to make more money, but
then returned to the mountain school work
because of their desire to serve the Master
If you want an inspiration, go to Ridge Crest
during one the annual mountain workers’
conferences. You will come away feeling
that you have touched a mountain peak. One
of the principals reported at the last con
ference that he had conducted a revival in
his own school without any outside assis
tance and had converted sixty students. . . .
One teacher’s sister had tuberculosis. He
wished to save his money for her and for his
own education at the seminary. Dr. A. O.
Brown was over at the school and learned of
this case. When he said that he wanted this
teacher to attend the Ridge Crest conference,
the principal, who receives less salary than

A GOOD NAME THE BEST ASSET: A
good name is rather-to be chosen than great
riches, and loving favour rather than silver
and gold.— Proverbs 22: I.
WHAT WE MAY LEARN FROM THE
PRESBYTERIANS.
In their educational campaign, the
Presbyterians took a census to learn
what per cent of the young people
planned to attend some Christian school.
Their names were taken and sent to
the Presbyterian colleges. We earnest
ly appeal to all of our ministers,
B.Y.P.U. leaders, and Sunday-school
teachers to give us right away the
names of any young people in your
church who can be influenced to attend
one of our Baptist colleges. We know
that if the reader were a millionaire,
that reader would help to endow our
Christian colleges. Here is a service
which is as valuable 1 May we not count
on you to assist us 7
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lu South Central Texas: Baptist
church gone down—Hogs sleeping in
the church—the Methodist church
poorly attended.
The dance and
gambling rampant. Thievery and adul
T H E POWER OF T H E GOSPEL
tery break out. Illegitimate children
and humiliated girls—boys in the
By L. O. Vemilllon, Evangelist.
.toils of the law headed for prison,
"For I am not ashamed oi the Gos where they went. Men carrying guns
to take each other’s lives. A revival:
pel of Christ; for It is the power of
Men with murder jn their hearts to
God unto salvation to every one that
ward each other go out— talk it over
holleveth; to the Jew first, and also
—come nnd fall in the altar of prayer
lo the Greek." Rdm. 1: 16.
—surrender to Jesus, arise to embrace
“ But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto each other. The gospel beats sheriffs,
courts and jails as a preventer of
you than that which we have preached
crime, because it does relate the soul
unto you, let him be accursed.
proporly with Jesus.
"As we said before, so say 1 now
"But It costs too much,” says one,
again, It any man preach any other
gospel unto you than that ye have re "you are alwnys crying 'money, money
money.’ "
ceived, let him be accursed." Gal. 1:
Ho was a shoemaker in a hole in
8-9.
the wnll in a southwest Texas town.
The gospel is thus safeguarded with
a double curse. Neither men nor an- All he earned was going for drink.
Debt was piling up. He was maltreat
gcls have the right or power to change
His home was going
It. It doeB not change with the chang ing his wife.
on the rocks. He was persuaded to
ing ages but Is eternal. Men need to
Under conviction for
know what that gospel Is, and preach attend church.
ers proclaiming anything else as gos his sin he fell upon his face and cried
for mercy, and the Lord saved him.
pel bring down upon their heads the
Now the big Swede has a happy home,
curse of the Book.
What Is the gospel?
Defined In u tine business and owns some of the
best buildings in town.
scriptural terms it is “ that Christ died
in Terrell, Texas, Marshall O. Mead
for our sins according to the Scrip
ows wus holding a revival. Nobody
tures; and that He Wus buried, und
that He rose again the third day ac expected Jas. K. Polk to be saved.
“ Why, he takes the money his wife
cording to the scriptures." 1 Cor 15:
earns over the washtub, when his
:M.
T h isis the message that is the Pow. children are half clad and crying for
bread and gambles it away.” But one
er of God. Not for reformation of
night he staggers under the tent.
working conditions, not for better
living conditions—not to save the Comes to the front— then forward for
prayer—Liquor on his breath—The
world from war— but unto Salvation.
workers say “ He's an old drunken sot
The Salvation of the Soul.
These
making light of religion. We wish he
other results may come but they are
had not com e"— But he surrenders to
effects aud secondary effects at that.
The principal need of this world—Is the Lord, becomes a preacher—win
ning thousands to Christ.
neither economic, moral, or social;
It was over in North Carolina. A
but Is religious. The proper relation
woman gave a tract to a neighbor who
of the individual soul to a personal
never attended church. About noon
Christ. The deliverance of that soul
she heard some one creating a great
from the enthralling, binding power of
commotion over at the neighbor’s'
a personal devil. The saving of the
home; was hurrying to go over and
soul from an eternul hell and to nu
see what the trouble was, when in
eternul heaven.
The pre-eminent work of God's peo burst the neighbor radiantly happy.
ple in any age Is winning to Christ She had found the Saviour through
reading the tract.
and the growth and development of
It was over in Kentucky. A para
the same thus won— Putting It in mod
ern church terminology, It Is Evange lytic boy, fifteen years of age. unable
to care for himself, feed himself or
lism, Bible Study, Enlistment.
read. But he told the gospel story to
But this power comes only to the
two of his uncles, middle-aged men.
believer.
Men may hear the mes
They came to Jesus. HIb father came
sage and tremble and weep and long
through his boy telling the story. Two
to be saved—but only power comes to
old men, over sixty, came and a cousin
those who do believe.
young, vigorous, healthy, intelligent,
It was in a country community In came anil lias now volunteered for
Northeast Texas. An old infidel hail
foreign field.
not been to church for eleveu years—
It was over In Virginia. A special
would not let his family go. A prayer consecration service was held. A call
meeting in the borne— a mad Infidel
for vounteers for special service at
driving his daughter away as if she
borne or abroad. Sixty-eight volun
were a dog— seeks to Insult the pray
teered.
ing assembly.
Pouts all afternoon.
Down In Florida.
In “ the worst
Comes to church that night. Stands
town on the east coast,” to quote
usklng permission to speak. Confes
others. A revival starts. A back-slid,
ses his Bins to the congregation, asks
der Wesleyan evangelist, who had
their pardon. Confesses to God— Is
been all over the world, came and
saved while he Is standing In prayer.
reconsecrated his life. The plantation
Life made over. Home made happy.
camp, five miles away, is made over.
The power of the gospel demonstrated.
On and on I might go as Paul could
/ In New Mexico: He is an Intelli
gent, wide-awake dentist. Does not be have gone enumerating the victories
lieve in the Deity of Jesus. Comes to of faith. But space forbids.
Let us know that It is not our good
church with bis Christian wife. De
ness, our oratory, our wit, our execu
cides he might be mistaken. InviteB
tive ability, our logic, our drawing
the evangelist to visit him— hour spent
in reading prophecy and its fulfill power, our tine churches, or anything
ment—a surrendered life to Jesus us else that Is the power of God Into sal-'"
vation. But the simple story of Christ
Huvlour and Lord.

SERM ON

crucified for our slnB, buried andjdsfnT
triumphant over death, and llfT alone
has power to save. It is not by^feformntlnn, not by works, not by onurch
membership. Not through ordinances,
but through a personal faith In a per
sonal Christ, who personally bears our
Idns nnd who personally gives Us sal
vation and life.
"All hail the power of Jesus’ name.
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown Him Lord of all.”

DO W E W A N T PEACE?
By John R. Chiles
Just as a categorical answer to this
question I suppose most everybody
would say: "Y es.” But If we^look at
the fruits that are to conte from the
things we are doing
ami teaching
then It looks like the answer is really
the other way.
Let me say that peace is a most
desirable thing. War is always of the
devil from one side or the other und
In most cases from both sides. One
side is acclaimed as the winner, but
all Bides lose, to be sure. Everybody
knows that If tney would just admit it.
Only think of wlmt we lost in this last
war: the moral sense of the nation
has been blunted; so many are dead
who would have been alive; such
heavy debts are on us that a hundred
years will not see them paid; while
it was said to be fought to "make the
world safe for democracy," it looks
very much like it Tins made it safe for
bolshevism than anything else in
sight so far; the rich have been made
richer by thousands and the poor have
been made poorer by the millions.
This is ail right before our eyes. In
Europe It is worse; they are stagger
ing and dying under the load. Even
the British Empire has come to the
point that it cannot pay what it right
fully and honorably owes.
But the past now cannot be changed.
We must care for those who have
been wounded for us. W e must provide
for the orphans, give material com
fort to the widows and make as easy
as possible the lot of the thousands
of women who are to grow more lone
some as they grow older because the
men who would have helped them
build happy homes were slain in bat
tle, or died in tents.
We must do something else, too, if
we regard man and fear God.
We
must see to it that such a thing does
not occur again. America must take
good care of her foreign graveyards
but she must never have another.
The Bible is plain about war.
Isaiah told of a time when Christian
ity should come into the hearts of peo
ple as follow s: "They shall beat their
swords into plowshares, and their
spears into pruning hooks; nation
shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither Bhall they learn war any
more.”
Pay particular attention to
the last clause. That is the bulb out
of which the peace flower grows. As
long as we learn war we will havo war.
Men will not build a machine and not
use it. They are not as big fools as
some people seem to think they are.
They are not always going to be doing
something for nothing.
Now, are we as pastors aud churches
and Christian cltlxens teaching the
things of peace. Not long ago I was
walking with a good preacher on the
streets of a cliy. The high school

Page Nine
dmys were out wasting their time In
uniform with riflnn. He saluted and
tipped his hat. I said to him that I
never bow to a man with a gun. Had
ho met soino little hnodum out in the
w-oods training to kill the boy on the
next farm, if the provocation should
come, he would have wanted him sent
to the reform school. But the boy on
the next farm is no more precious in
the sight of God than the boy across
the national border. Neither is the
provocation more likely to occur one
place than thq other. If a man is not
armed he will forbeur rather than
light; if he goes armed long enough
ho will seek for a cause to flghL If
two men light it is a disgrace; if hun
dreds light bandB must play, and the
words of the fighters make good sermontc material.
If we want peace we are going to
have to do the following things I be
lieve. 1. Preach the wrong, sinful
ness and folly of war. Every preacher
ought to declare the truth about thiB
thing right often. The world is cov
ering a multitude of Bins with what, is
called "patriotism." “ Then said Jesus
unto him, Put up again thy sword into
Its place; for all they that take the
sword shall perish with the sword.”
No military nation has ever stood and
never will as long as “ the God of peace
reigns."
Witness Alexander, Napo- .
leon, William and all o f them.
2. Military songs ought to be de
leted from church services. It is not
true and never lias been true that
“ The Son of God goes forth to war.”
The Son of man came not to destroy
men’s lives but to save them. We
ought to sing about God and grace
and salvation and missions, and the
birth, life, resurrection and atonement
of Jesus Christ. W e are not called
upon to sing about the martyrs much
less about the politicians and war
riors.
3. We ought not to use military il
lustrations in the pulpit. Only think
of how many times you have heard
of Napoleon's drummer boy who
could beat an advance that would
wake the dead but said: “ Sir, I do
not know how to beat a retreat." The
little mythical fool had better have
learned it if be did not want to be
come cannon fodder. He had only
one life and had better take care of
it the best he could whether in peace
or in war. Brethren, just go back into
the country and see the noble mothers
who work taking qare of their little
children and singing the praises of
God; see the men who toll during the
week, pay their debts, make an honest
living, help feed the world, go to
church on Sunday, rear the preachers
and missionaries of earth and die In
the faith, and you can find illustrations
without telling so many of these old
stale worn-out war lies.
4. The standing army and navy
ought to be reduced to police duty
basis. It is a shame to see govern
ment agents going into communities
and persuading off little boys who'"
ought to be tied to their mother’s
apron strings. They ought to be in
school by day, sleep in beds by night
prepared by their mother's hands, and
lie taught by their fathers to a trade,
and become good home making citi
zens. When they go off to camps and
training stations they usually become
corrupt in morals and unfitted for
home making. They put our little
boys on ships and send them sailing
around over the seas, when the ane-
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mlea of this government are right in
its own bosom, the grafters and
SU N D A Y
SCHOOL
AND
B Y P U
junkers, tax dodges and bond makers
being the main ones.
W. D. Hudgins, Superintendent
W. H. Preston, B. Y. P. U. Secretary
Tullahoma
205 Caswell 8t., Knoxville
5.
Militarism ought to be destroyed
root and branch out of the schools. I
myself did not know that there was a
A TT E N D A N C E , J A N U A R Y 21.
place In the U. S. where parents bad
I hope that each of you had the most
to submit to the military training of
joyous Christmas of your llvos.
Nashville, F ir s t .................
869
their children till I saw in the daily
Every one out here had a wonder
Knoxville, Bell Ave.......................... 835
paper where Representative Burton of
ful Christmas this year. 1 believe
Chattanooga, First ......................... 715
Knox County had Introduced a bill
this is the best I have had since I
Knoxville, Fifth Ave................
574
at Nashville in January, 1923, to grant
was four yoars old, and to think oaclt
Maryville, First ............................. 514
exemption where parents did not favor
one of you helped make it^
Morrlston, First ............................. 443
it. That bill was killed .and that hore
The “ Watch” is adorable, and every
In America from which soldiers were
Memphis, First ............................... 423
thing else is just as nice as can Jbe.
sent all the way to Europe to “ de
You were all so sweet arid thoughtful,
Chattanooga, Avondale .................. 396
stroy militarism." Did Germay win
and I appreciate it more than I can
Chattanooga, C en tra l...................... 379
„ the war in foisting back on us the Rossvllle ........................................... 363
say. Worlds of love to each.
institution that our noble boys went
Your adopted “ Child,”
Harriman, Trenton St. . . . . . . . . . . 359
over there to destroy? Verily it looks
Dardie Lee Starks.
Knoxville. S o u th ............................. 338
so, if we have come to this. •
1 think we have been justified in
Lenoir City, First ......................... 313
adopting an Orphan for Christmas, by
Now, I will quote from the associated
Chattanooga, East .......................... 308
the appreciation shown in this letter.
press. "I feel that when we adopt com Memphis, Central . . . ...................... 306
“ It is more blessed to give, than to re
pulsory military training, we are fol
ceive,” is our motto.
lowing in the footsteps of Germany,"
(Vivian Baker, Corresponding SecreRepresentative Burton told the com
tnry).
mittee. “ When Germany became a m il-,
itary nation, her star began to wane.
N O T E S
B.Y.P.U. ENGAGEMENTS OF YOUR
I feel that a parent should have the
S T A T E SECRETARY UP TO
control o f a child until he or she
MARCH 11.
reaches the majority age, and if neith JUDSON WINS N ASHVILLE E FFI
CIENCY BANNER.
er the parent, guardian or the child
January 21-27—Memphis, Tenn.,
has the right to say whether or not
“ The efficiency Banner for 1922
Training Schools and Conferences.
military training shall be given, we
was won by the Judson Senior Union.
January 28-February 3— New Or
are perilously near denying the rights
The Judson Juniors and Inter
leans, La., New Orleans Baptist Bible
guaranteed under the constitution.”
mediates are both A-1. The Juniors
Institute B.Y.P.U. Training School.
Chairman Reid, of the brotherhbod of
also won the efficiency banner given
February 4-10— Athens,
Georgia,
locomotive engineers, appeared in sup b y t h e
Junior-Intermediate City
City-wide and University Training
port of the Burton measure and said
Union for December."
School.
that when a boy puts on uniform by
(Vivian Baker, Corresponding Secy.)
February 11-16— Chattanooga, Tenn.,
compulsion, he is having the military
City-wide B.Y.P.U. Training School.
spirit instilled into him, and urged the
BE AN A-1 UNION T H I S QUARSuperintendents' Conference.
committee to sustain the bill.
T E r — Aim for 100 per cent in every
February 18-23— Nashville, Tenn.,
point and you will almost certainly
Then after that two men and one
City-wide B.Y.P.U. Training School.
be A-1.
woman who are hired to teach school
February 25— March 3— Bolivar and
in this state appeared on behalf of the
Ridgley, Tenn., Associations! Train
AN ORPHAN'S APPRECIATION
defeat of the bill. Nothing has ever
ing Schools.
done as much to knock as many peo
The following letter was received
March 4-10— Cleveland, Tenn., Train
ple out of an education as war and
by the Judson senior B.Y.P.U. of
ing School arid Associations! Work.
these teachers are for sowing the
Nashville— written by Miss Dardle
seeds of this enemy of education. How
Lee Starks, their “ adopted” orphan.
T H E AN N UAL CH ATTAN OO GA SENmany causes need deliverance from
Franklin, Tenn.
IOR B.Y.P.U. C ITY TRAINING
their professing friends!
Jan. 7th, 1923.

B Y P U

But where were the preachers when
this crowd was over there getting
Barabbas released and the truth of
Christ crucified? I think snap Judg
ment was taken and they did npt know
about it. But one thing the preach
ers of these infected places can do.
They can assert themselves and de
stroy this imp of hell. Exposure is
ail it needs. If i{ should wriggle it
self into my little county seat I Would
at once use my pulpit to send it back
to the pits from which it came. This
might have been a different world now
if the German preachers had thus have
done their duty fifty years ago.
I have given a little bit of what
I think about American and Tennes
see militarism in words which I hope
will be understood. No need of try
ing to pull any moats out of German
eyes now, beloved preachers!
Now, if anybody wants to take up
for bloody Mars, Brother Editor, be
sure to see that they sign their name
to It so we will know who they are
as well as what they are for. Do we
want peace? I would like to know.
W ill somebody who does know please
tell me?
Rogersville, Tennessee.

Mr. Treasurer: Is your B.Y.P.U.
100 per cent in giving systematically
according to the church plan yet?

Dear friends of the Judson B.Y.P.U:
I have been watching for an oppor
tune time in which I might “ tick" off
a few words to you.
Since Christmas, I have been so
busy primping up in two pretty little
gold pins, tucking a dainty handker
chief into my belt, and setting myself
comfortable for an hour's enjoyment
of a good book, that I just haven't had
time to write to you. But now I am
taking this opportunity of thanking
you every one for making my Christ
mas so lovely for me.
I certainly did enjoy the program
you. gave the Sunday night before
Christmas, "Somebody Else's Christ
mas.'' It was so sweet and every one
seemed so natural. 1 wish that you
all would come out and give us a
program sometime. Although we are
not an A-1 B. Y. P. U, we are doing
some good work as a beginning but
hope to do greater things some day
soon. Thursday, before Christmas,
some one asked me if my B.Y.P.U.
box had come. I told them I didn't
think so but maybe I would be the
last to holler like “ Little Mary,” and
that mine would be the loudest yell,
— which it was, although I wasn't
the last to holler: There lsta't a
B.Y.P.U. that I know of, that exceU
yours this time. And words! no—
there isn't a word In Webster that
ran express my gratitude to you, and
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secretary will exchange a week each
with the secretaries of Texas and
Georgia, our two leading Southern
B.Y.P.U. states. Mr. T. C. Gardiner,
who will be with us at our Stato
Convention in Memphis, has 2525
B.Y.P.U’s. In that groat state. Mr.
Gardiner clnims as his former homo,
Jackson Tetin., where his people still''
reside. Mr. H. L. Batts, state secre
tary, of Georgia, who will teach tho
Senior Manual in tho Knoxville Train
ing school- in April, has over 1600 •
ll.Y.P.U's. in his state.

1000 UNION8 BEFORE J A N U A R Y 1,
1924. REPORT YOUR NEW OFFICERS T O T H E B.Y.P.U. DEPT. AT
TU L L A H O M A — ALSO A L L NEW UN
IONS.
T H E N ASHVILLE B.Y.P.U., CITY
TRAIN IN G SCHOOL FEBRUARY
18, 1923.
With a strong faculty consisting,
of E. E. Leo, B.Y.P.U. field secretary
for the Sunday School Board, Dr.
Harry Clark, secretary of Christian
Education of Tennessee, Dr, John L.
liiil, book editor of tho Sunday School
Board, W. I). Hudgins, Sunday School
Secretary of Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Lambdln State Senior and Jun
ior B.Y.P.U. secretaries of Alabama,
respectively, and W. H. Preston, State
E.Y.P.U. Secretary of Tenn., the young
people of Nashville are looking for
ward to the week of February 18-23
with pleasant unticipntlonB. All the
sessions will be held in the Immanuel
Baptist Church.
^
Each evening’s session will begin at
6.30 when lunch will bo served from
then until 6:30, This makes it poss
ible for a large unmber to be served
easily and everything cleaned away
lor tile class work. Inspirational ad
dresses by Dr. John L. Hill, E. E. Lee,
Dr. Harry Clark and others will be
features of the (raining school ses
sions. ~
Tho school (his year will bo a de
parture from the past in the absence
of the Juniors, as tho Juniors and In
termediates will hold their own sepa
rate, Training School In April. Be
sides the regular work, classes will
be taught for Junior and Intermediate
Loaders and also one in parliamentary
law.
“ Pilgrim's Progress” will be
taught in Nashville for the first time
(his year.

The big annual feaure of the young
people's work In Chattanooga, the Sen
ior City-wide training school, will be
held this year during the week of
February 11-16. Those on the Faculty,
including the speakers, are— Dr. J. R.
Sampey, Louisville, Kentucky, Dr.
Harry Clark o f Nashville, Mrs. A. L.
Crawley of Newport, W. D. Hudgins
MARCH 11-17— DIPLOMA DISPLAY
of Tullahoma, Rev. David N. Living
W EEK
stone of Sweetwater, Dr. T. W. Callo
way of Chattanooga, E. E. Lee of
It Is expected that all the B.Y.P.U's
Dallas, Texas, and W. H. Preston of
in tho state this year will observe the
Knoxville.
week of March 11-17 as Diploma Dis
The books chosen will include the
play Week, as well as tho 8outh-wlde
Senior Manual, Training in the Bap
Study Course week.. All the B.Y.P.U
tist Spirit, Winning to Christ, Train
members should bring their Sunday
ing in Bible Study and a class for
bchool and B.Y.P.U. awards to the
Junior and Intermediate Leaders.
B.Y.P.U. room, Sunday, March 11 and
There should be a large attendance
display thorn so thnt each may “ check
this year with the attractive program
up,” on hlmsolf or herself. This em
presented, Mr. Leland Senter Is presi
phasis on awards will also Intorcst
dent of the city union and the former
others in securing awards during this
president, Mr. J. O. McSpadden, chair
Study Course quarter, January, Feb
man of the Program Committee of the
ruary, March.
Training School.

EXCHANGE ENGAGEMENTS

HUM BO LD T HAS BYPU DIRECTOR

One of the most profitable as well
as onjoyable ways of securing new
ideas for tho young people’s work, is
the custom of state secretaries of ex
changing a week's work with each
other. . In Uie near future, your state

The First Baptist church of Hum
boldt, Dr. E. H. Marrlner, pastor, has
placed Miss Mary James in the Posi
tion o f B.Y.P.U.
director In that
church. Miss James is an excellent
young people's worker and we predict
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n steady growth for the Humboldt
unionB under her leadership. Many
of our churches have elected B.Y.P.U.
Directors who serve for the Train
ing Service In a similar capacity to
that of tho superintendent of the
Sunday school.
Mr. H. Gilbert at
Orllnda, Mr. Howard Me Donald at
the Island Homo church In the Chllhowce association and an increasing
number of othcra.
Wo stnrtod a Training Class at
South Pittsburg this past weok— Miss
Merle Jernlgan and Mrs. Jornlgan will
complete tho teaching of the Senior
Manual this next week.
President Aaron Bonton, of the
Hldgely B.Y.P.U. writes for a train
ing Bchool class which we shall en
deavor to conduct the last of Feb
ruary.
Humboldt Seniors reached tho A-1
standard for one monoh. We hope
that they nmy hold their record for
these next few weeks so that they
may recolvo tho quarterly record for
the first quarter of 1923.

MR. TR E A S U R E R : Do not be satis
fied until your union Is 100 per cent in
giving to the church, systematically.
MEMPHIS C IT Y UNION INSTALLS
NEW OFFICERS
W. H. Preston, s ta le ' secretary of
the Baptist Young People’s Union,
will reach Memphis Sunday for u
week of conferences and vnrlous forms
ol activity with officers and member
ship of the active Memphis City
B.Y.P.U., chief among the Itinerary
being an address before the regular
meeting of the organization Monday
night ut tho Temple Church, Cooper
and Felix. Ho will also assist in in
stalling oho newly elected officers at
this meeting.
The Rev. W. M. Bostick, pastor of
Bellevue Church, will conduct the in
stallation ceremony that willMormally
Introduce Clifford Davis as president
Gerald Webb as vice president. Miss
Nannie Roebuck as secretary. Miss
Bertha Johns as corresponding secre
tary, Walter Bonds as treasurer, For
est Cole as chorister, Lois Maer as
pianist and Rodney Johnston as re
porter.
These officers were elected at the
last meeting in Decemiber and will
assume the|r offices after" Monday
night's meeting.
A tremendous programo will be

FORD RUN3 57 MILES ON GALLON
OF GA30LINE.
A new automatic vaporizer and De
carbonizer, which In actual test has In
creased the power und mileage or
Fords from 25 to 50 per cent and.at
the same time removes every particle
o f carbon from the cylinders Ib the
proud achievement of John A. Stransky, 3126 South Main Street, Pukwana,
South Dakota. A remarkable feature
of this simple and inexpensive device
Ib that Its action Ib governed entirely
by the motor. It is slipped between
the carbureator and intake manifold
and can be installed by anyone In five
minutes without drilling or tapping.
With it attached, Fords have made
from 40 to 57 miles on one gallon of
gasoline. Mr Stransky wants to place
a few o f these devices on cars In this
territory and has a very liberal offer
to anyone who is able to handle- the
business which Is sure to be created
wherever this marvelous little device
is demonstrated. If you want to try
one entirely at his risk send 1dm your
name and address today.— Adv.
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undertaken by tho City B.Y.P.U. this
year, which will Include the entertain
ment of the state convention here In
Juno. Prosldent Davis plans to organ
ize n special conference with Mr.
Proston for next Friday to arrange
preliminary plahs for the convention.
The committee probably will meet at
luncheon at the Chamber of Com
merce.

2000 Awards by April— That’s our
gbal—Several fine lists have been
sent In already— Don’t fall to have
a Study Class this Quarter.
Watch for the Radio!

sons doalt with 497, conversions 63,
baptisms 33, BYPU services .188, new
work begun 21, family altars establish
ed 19, tlthers secured 61, trac e dis
tributed 741, Bibles distributed 52,
other work 42.
Broadcasting of O ld ' Testament
stories by studentB through the “ Cour
ier BJournal” station experienced
some delay, but the program is now
ready to proceed. The meter wave
length has been changed to 360 meter
wave legnths for benefit of distant
places.

DRESDEN B A P TI8 T CHURCH
SOUTHERN 8EMINARY SET8 NEW
MARK FOR E N R O LLM EN T
By Chas. F. Leek
A new mark in enrollment at the
Southern Baptist Theological Semin
ary, the largest seminary exclusively
for ministerial students In the world,
was, attained at the opening of the
third quurter when the total reached
423 with others expected. Four hun
dred and sixteen was a Record until
this quarter. Now thirty-three states
of the forty-eight. District of Colum
bia and eleven foreign countries are
represented.
J
There went out. on the other hand,
January 6, Pietro Chiminelli, publicist,
clergyman and author, of Rome, Italy,
and L. P. Snymnn of Cape Province,
South Africa, as graduates with doctor
of theology degrees, and R. C. Greshnm, former missionary to Cuba
and now pastor at Midway. Ky., and
W. K. Hardy, of Mississippi, and pas
tor In Trimble County. Ky., both with
Th.G. degrees.
Degrees were conferred at a Mis
slonury Day Commencement exorcises
when Dr. Chiminelli spoke fervently.
In broken English; Dr. Snyman prayed
in pure South American German and
Dr. F. F. Soren, native pastor First
Baptist church, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
alumnus here, spoke distinct and flu
ent English in an address on, “ Adap
tability.’’ Dr. Chiminelli left imme
diately for Rome while Dr. Snyman
will go to South Africa shortly.
Having the unique distinction of
traveling 7,000 miles to find a “ proper
theological atmosphere and environ
ment” W. S. Hammond of Arnctllte.
Australia was the latest addition to
the foreign group here.
Alabamn will be represented in Pal
estine shortly by Missionaries Fred
B. Pearson and wife, who leuve the
United States for that destination Feb
ruary 15. Brother Pearson received
his Th.M. here lust spring, was mar
ried In June and since haB been await
ing Foreign Board word to go.
A pastoral team made up of Dr. W.
Hersey Davis, assistant professor in
New Testament interpretation, and
W. C. Norman, former business man
in Richmond, Vn., and now a student
here, has accepted calls to Deer Pork
BaptlBt Church. Former affiliations
with the seminary will continue how
ever.
With but 187 reporting out of 426
students, outside work done for De
cember Is as follows: sermons 794,
88 classes 430, prayer meetings 78, ad
dressees 89, song services 306, per per

By T. N. Hale, Pastor.
We began our fourth year as pasat Dresden the first Sunday in Janu
ary.
These have been among the
most pleasant years in our life. No
pastor ever had a finer lot of people
to work with than the Baptist peo
ple of Dresden, They show their
appreciation In every possible 'way.
Christmas Just passed. We received
more good things from more of our
people than ever In our lives. It is
a real Joy to work among such a splen
did people ns nre these of Dresden.
The first Sunday In January we had
a roll call of our members and found
that we have very much more than
doubled the number of our members
In the last three years. Our offer
ings without a single high pressure col
lection have Increased even greater
than has our roll of. members. The
pastor Is now preaching a series of
sermons on The Acts that he Is en
joying very much and that have called
forth some hearty expressions of ap
preciation from the membership. Nine
in the series have already been dellv
ered. We are now finishing up a
course of Sunday School work in the
"Normal Manual" with a class of ten
ready for their diplomas.
We are,
also, planning for a Bible Conference
in the near future when we shall have
some of our strongest preachers bring
us messages on doc rinal. missionary
and practical subjects. We start the
new year with high hopes of the great
est year in our history.

R. D. WILSON, HONORED SON OF
TENNESSEE
By R. L. Cole
My mall brought to me today the
sad news of the death of my beloved
brother, R. D. Wilson, of Galveston.
Our friendship began in 1888 in the old
Sou’ hwestem Baptist University and
ripened through the years. We had
bee.i fellow workers in Texas for
twenty years.
Johnathan was no
truer to David than was Wilson to
the writer. He was a Barnabas, In
deed, and what little success I have
had is due In a large degree to W il
son.
Brother Wilson has b^en pastor at
Fulton, Ky., Fordyce, Ark., Texarkana,
Bryan, Liberty Ave., Houston, First
Church, Marshall, and Broadway, Gal
veston, Texas. He stayed about ten
years at Liberty Ave., and about
twelve at Broadway. At Broadway,
his labors were through tears and
triumphs. He organized the church
and led In building the fine church
house. It was 'Just about completed
and fuuifshed before his home-going.
Brother Wilson was an honored son of

dear old Tennessee, and a graduate
of Union University.
Several of the boys that composed
our preacher band In ’88, ’90 and ’91,
have g6no home. Eloquent Skipper
was the first— noble and true; A. L.
Davis and the heroic R. J. Wood are
all on the other side. It must be a
happy meeting with W ilson there.
Every B. Y. P. U. Member Win One
r
One hundred per cent B. Y. P. U’s
in the Baptist and Reflector Campaign.
Special

Offer—3 Months

for 60c.

Flour
According; to a report o f the U.
S. Bureau o f Chemistry, the South
is being fed “ breadstuffs woefully
deficient in protein.” The contro
versy which has arisen and is now
filling columns in the daily press,
involves millers, flour manufac
turers, and the Dear Old Public,
and particularly that portion o f it
residing south o f the Mason and
Dixon Line. The charge which
one group o f millers makes, and
which is backed up -by an abun
dance o f laboratory reports, bureau
findings, etc., is that the South is
being made the dumping ground
for the inferior grades o f flour o f ✓
the country, and that this is made
possible by the introduction and
rapid demand o f the last few years
o f self-rising flours.
“ Self-Rising Flour Digs into Vi-,
tality o f Nation,” reads a two-col
umn headline in the New York
Globe and Commercial Advertiser,
introducing a signed article by
Alfred W. McCann, who appears
to have gone to the bottom o f the
controversy and announced his find
ings. Mr. McCann reminds that
while most people think “ wheat is
wheat,” in reality, wheat, as stand
ardized by the U. S. government,
is divided into six classes and ap
proximately sixty grades.
Not
only is there a difference between
hard spring wheat and soft winter
wheat, he points out, but the right
kind o f wheat contains between 12
and 14 per cent protein, while
much o f the poorer grades contain
as low as 4 per cent protein. Con
tinuing, he asserts: “ The National
Cereal Products Laboratories at
Washington, D. C., under the di
rection o f Dr. Benjamin R. Jacobs,
for many years connected with the
U. S. Bureau o f Chemistry, have
sounded a warning against tha
alarming increase In the use of
self-rising flour, o f which, in tho
South alone, from 8,000,000 to
10,000,000 BARRELS ARE USED
ANNUALLY. O f thirty-seven dif
ferent brands purchased in the
open market for analysis, exam
ination has resulted in the literally
appalling discovery that more than
three-fourths o f the whole lot con
sists o f low grades, even the lowest
grade and most inferior subgrades
o f chemically treated starch. The
analysis reveals that into these in
ferior, demineralized and prac
tically sheer starch compounds
calcium acid phosphate and sodium
bicarbonate are shoveled out with
out regard to the relationship be
tween the amount o f acid reacting
leavening and the amount o f alkiline neutralizer employed. Field
investigation shows that when
these self-rising flours remain on
the shelves o f the grocers until
the chemicals in them have dete
riorated they are shipped back
to their manufacturer SO THAT
AN EXTRA DOSE OF PHOS
PHITE AND SODA CAN BE
ADDED.” The remedy, say the
controversialists, is for the South
ern housewives to insist upon flour
o f the finest grades and baking
powders o f approved merits, and
apply the two together as intelli
gently as did their mothers and
grandmothers, whose breadstuffs
set a standard for health and palatability for all time.
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Mis* Margaret Buchanan, Corresponding Secretary and Editor
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A TTEN TIO N I
SO CIETY
TR E A S 
URERS
AND
JUNIOR
LEADERS!
Remember, all reports are due to be
In the hands of our State treasurer at
the close of this month, January 31.
Send to Mrs. J. T. Altman, 1534
McGavock St., Nashville, Tenn. Please
be prompt.
Gather all Campaign
payments and special Lottie Moon Of
fering and report!

N ASH VILLE ASSOCIATION
We are hoping and planning to do
the best year’s work in Nashville As
sociation that we have ever done. We
have improved in Mission Study and
will do better next year.
We have organized many of the so
cieties in" the Circle plan and will or
ganize more.
W e hope to make the “ Woody Bar
ton” Settlement Home a success, and
last, but not least, -we are going to
reach our pledges for the Seventy
Five Million Campaign.
With a happy New Year to all and
a knowledge that He is able to do all
things tor us.
Mrs. L. A. McMurray, Supt.

B EULAH ASSOCIATION
In looking back over our last year's
work I feel that some things have
been accomplished, and not by mere
chance, but through prayerful efforts.
We have five new W. M. U. organiza
tions, also won a pennant, by having
our four quarterly meetings. Still we
realize that much remains to be ac
complished. We are so thankful that
we are not left without a guide and
that we as a people can take our stand
in the world.
Oh, that we may realize how the
years ahead do beckon us! How they
challenge us to greater things! May
God give us wisdom and grace from
Him alone who is able to guide us into
all truth, is my prayer.
May we have a prosperous year in
our Lord's work.
/
Mrs. Leslie Cunningham, Supt.

NEW RIVER ASSOCIATION
In New River Association there are
forty-two churches, with a membership
of about fourteen hundred. The Onei
da church Is the only one that bus
preaching every Sunday, and this is
only made possible by the help of the
Board. The next church in number
of members is Straight Fork which is
about twenty-five miles from the rail
road out in the heart of the moun
tains.
'
There Is only one W. M. U. in Nej*
River Association, this one being or
ganised last October at Oneida, with
a membership of fifteen. The meet
ings have been well attended and each
program was well rendered.
W e have planned for an all-day

the churches, that they may work ns
part of the W. M. U. for Christ.
Its personal service, week of- pray
er, and all of Its efforts to work oul
selfishness from our hearts, and live
the Golden Rule as far r.s possible.
Pray for tho Saulsbury meeting.
Mrs. Itobt. C. Mayo, Supt.

Mi** Julia Allen, Young People'* Secretary

meeting on Januury 18. We have in
vited the ladies, from other churches
to meet with us for the purpose o f
stimulating interest whereby W. M.
U. may be organized in the various
churches.
Mrs. W. E. Bond, Supt.

HIAWASSEE ASSOCIATION
The Hiawassee W. M. U. is enter
ing the New Year with prayerful
hearts that we may make great prog
ress in Kingdom work during
tho
year.
We are trying to observe the week
of prayer the best we can and Ihe
three societies are planning with
much enthusiasm for their quarterly
meetings. Our Campaign
pledges,
will, 1 think, all be paid by May, and
we are paying more than $100 to the
missionary of our association this
year. We intend to study as many
mission study books during the winter
as we can, read our mission journals
more carefuly, and above all study our
Bibles more prayerfully. Our aim for
the year is growth; we Want to grow
in number of societies, tlthers, etc.
But our chief aim is to grow in grace
and in the knowledge of our Lord.
We are expecting to receive great
benefit and inspiration from the mes
sages of the superintendents.
Mrs. O. C. Ewing, Supt.

T H E L I T T L E CHRISTMAS TR E E
As Father Time swung open the
gates of the New Year the—
,e
Christmas tree was thrown in to\ h e
backyard.
\
The Lady who observed saw {its
beauty, its symmetry and tender!-^
planted the tree In her richest B ow en
bed. The next morning the Little
Girl Who Believes in Fairies saw the
standing tree and exclaimed “ See the
fairies have brought us a Christmas
tree for next year!"
The Lady who "observed smiled.
Dew, rain watered the tree, and
yet,—
1 “ Dear Lady," said Ihe child, “ the
tree does not grow.”
“ Dear Lady," said the child, “ the
tree is dying."
The Lady smiled enigmatically and
drew the child to b el to tell her—not
a fairy story, but the story of life
illustrated by the little Christmas tree.
The Christmas tree with no roots of
its own, cut ofT, depending entirely
upon outside aid!
Dear little dead tree! “ So my
child,” said the Lady, “ is your life
dead if you cut yourself off from God,
if you do not send out Ihe roots of
service.”
I heard the story and thought how it
applied to the W. M. 8., Y. W. A., G. A.,
R. A., and 8. B. A., which must come
from the State R o ll.'
Symmetrically each stood.
Well
planted in the rich soil of the church,
by pastor, W. M. U., superintendent,

L I T T L E H A T C H IE ASSOCIATION
organized according to the Manuul,
every ulllcer, every department show
ered with literature, Royal Service,
Home and Foreign Fields, leaflets and
with letters from superintendents and
State secretary.
Yet no growth— dead, dead, dead!
Sending out no roots, doing nothing
for itself or others. How superior the
little CliHstmas tree!
It Wus cut off and rendered helpless.
The society chooses death by its own
decision.
How great the privilege lost—the Joy
of carrying the greatest" Gift into the
Everywhere.
Every member a Christian saved by
the grace of God and yet—•
On tills-New Year's day I would beg
you to uarry with you through the
year, John 15-S. "Herein Is my Fath
er glorified that you bear much fruit,
so shall ye be my disciples."
Mary Noel Moody,
Sweetwater Association.

MESSAGE FROM U N ITY
S U P ER IN TEN D EN T
We are planning for our fourth
quarterly meeting of Unity, to be held
at Saulsbury, January 25. Our first
meeting was at Bolivar with our vicepresident, Mrs. M. O. Bailey as lead
er. It may have been a feeble begin
ning, but Mrs. Bailey taught- us in
whom we must trust for strength as
we go forward. Our Bolivar slslersentertained us so nicely, but more,
they helped us to organize that work
by four of them taking purt In the
then seemingly Impossible job, for
we had not tested God's willingness to
help His faithful children.
The next meeting was held in Selmer with the Superintendent as lead’ er. How thankful to God she felt
when her new secretary Mrs. Bunyon Galloway came in with a bunch
of Bolivar stand-bys.

New Year's Greetings, Miss Buchan,
an! 1 am very glad you gave nte the
opportunity of saying "Happy New
Year" to our W. M. U. workers all
over “ Sunny Tennessee."
May it be more than a happy Now
May It be one spent in ntoro Intelll
gent and efficient service. Each one
following the plans made by our lea
ders In regard to Bible study, so as to
be able to claim the promises of John
15-7 and heed Paul's exhortation to
Timothy.
Next— Mission Study in order to
know our workers and the needs of the
fields at home and abroad. Then may
this be our sincere desire "Lord, teach
us to pray.” ,
By doing this we will in a small
way be equipped to be uce-l In bring
ing some one to realize the love of
Our Father in making to us His Love
Gift. And thus help to bring the Ten
nessee W. M. IT. to the highest plane
of efficiency in the realization of its
aims.
Mrs. G. W. Imcke. Supt.
Little Hutchie.
GREAT THINGS: Fear the Lord,
and serve him in truth: for consider
how great things he hath done for
you.— 1 Samuel 12: 24.

School Desks
Opera Chair*.
Foldlap Chair*.
KlaSarpartaa Chain.
Sahaal Suppiitt.
Blatkheard*.
SOUTHERN DESK CO.. Hlshsry. N. 0.

THE AMERICAN B A P TIS T
p u m n o i y ^ s o c ie t y
PhtJ^lpfcui

fioolon
Chicago

i LooAikMf*
’ h i n u i City
Seattle
Ion

Miss Grace Weaver, field worker,
was there and gave us fine talks on
Tithing and the $75,000,000 Campaign.
Mrs. E. G. Sanders one of the newly
appointed leaders came In with
a
bunch of young ladies front her church.

Stewardship Books

Selnter ladies were there with
heurts and baskets full, ready to make
us feel that God is good, and was
reudy to lead us in His work in Unity.
The entertainment was fine, we lett
loving our sisters.

T h e I.nrarer N l r w a r d i h l p

We went to Middleton for our next
meeting. Then, the president of W.
M. 8., and our field worker, Miss Julia
Allen, met us at the station. If pos
sible we thanked God more than be
fore. We met so muny we had learn
ed to love as co-workers. They, too.
entertained us with good eats, and
warm welcome. Miss Allen’s message
on $75,000,000 Campaign was fine, ve
felt encouraged to go on trying to mi
llet others for His sake. These meet
lngs have .benefited those who take
purt In the work, but wp are wanting
to reach the majority of cur women of

M lrw a r d a h lp n m l >1 U n io n *
By CtiAin.km A. Cook.
KmnhaMlcInjc the principle o f atewarduhlp In renpect to mUalotiM.
Cloth, 5 0 r e n t s not

By C haui.kn A. Cook.
* An Important t rent Iho on ateward•hip, to In* lump'd In February.

* 1.00 not

T he W ith e r e d F I * T re e
Ily Kdwin &f. P otkat.
Milking clour tho fundamental prin
ciple* underlying the Mtownrdiihlp
movement.
.
$ 1.0 0 net
T he llualneajf Aapeet o f C hrlatlnn
Mtewnrdahlp
By I.*. B. H artm an , D. 1).

5 0 r en t* net
W ea lth t 11n A e q u la lllo n , In v e s t
m en t, n n d U«e
By F ra n k lin W ii .non, D. D.

5 0 r en t* net

Order from our nearest house
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BOOK REVIEW8
Harry Clark.
Where the Higher Criticism Falla,
by W. H. Fltchett, $1.25 net, plus post
age, 191 pages, The Methodist Book
Concern. This Is a splendid answer
to the radical Higher Critics. Dr.
Fitchett is willing to accept every as
sured fact that can bo worked out by
reverent'scholarship, but he makes
hrllllnnt answers to the "dancing der
vish" critic. He says wisely that the
trouble with tho Higher Critics Is that
they spend too much time reading
what somo one else said about the Bi
ble instead of reading tho Blhlo them
selves, and that, therefore, their work
Is as profitless as was all the work
done In a certain community where
It wan said that. In spite of the un
fertile soil, tho residents wore able
to make their living becajtse each one
took In tho other person’s washing,
lie says that the Higher Critical lit
erature Is a literature of guesses;
that these guesses never can be con
firmed. The trouble about most of
these guesses Is that they do away
with the miraculous and the divine
in the Scriptures, He riddles the
shallow claims of the Irreverent critic
and says tha't if they had any sense
of humor, they never would have been
led to write such theories. Tho book
Is recommended to preachers und to
any who have been reading any of the
Higher Critical literature. The rich
ness o f quotation showB that the au
thor has mastered the writings of the
critics.

The Vacation Religious Day School,
by Hazel Straight Stafford, price
$1.00, plus postage. 10c, pages 160.
By the Abingdon Press.
We sin-'
cercly hope that many of our larger
churches will make plans this year
for a Vacation Bible School during
July and August. This book is strong
ly recommended because it is full of
detailed, practical plans. It lays out
definite programs for every day's
work.

The Chinese As They Are, by J. R.
Saunders. 176 pages, 26 illustrations,
map of China, price $1.50, published
by Fleming H. Revell Company, Chi
cago. Reviewed by J. L. McAllley.
Union University. This book is splen
didly written in clear simple English,
The chapters are short, which fea
ture makes the book an admirable
one for study in the study classes of
Women’s Missionary Societies and by
others who are seeking information
regarding people of foreign lands.
The book should be read by everyone,
of whatever religious faith, as it
brings first-hand information about
this vast country and Its people, de
scribing tho people and their peculiar
ities
and
posslblitics
throughout
South, Central and North China.

P*fft Thirteen
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o f three or four and upwards." This
purpose has been accomplished. I
have read several o f the stories to
my boy of four years and ho will be
siege me with many questions and
beg for more stories. It may be reatl
by a child in the second grade. Con
tains 219 pages, divided Into sixteen
stories.

rebuilding the home, society, or state.
President Davis has done a real
service toTthe ministry by clothing for

A Wonderful
Opportunity
* for

By J. R. Mantey.

Ambitious
Paul Rader, President of the Chris
tian and Missionary Alliance. ’Round
the Rqund World. New York, or Chi
cago. Fleming H. Revell Company.
248 pages, $1.50. Reviewed by J. N.
Mallory, Professor Union. University.
This volume contains a message for
those whose souls are afire for the
spreadAof the Gospel. It is an ac
count of Paul Rader’s travels in the
foreign lands undertaken for the pur
pose of visiting the mission fields un
der the control of the AltlaBce. The
style of this book cannot help pleas
ing. The writer's lively, forceful nar
rations as well as his vivid descrip
tions are unusual. A more interest
ing brief description of conditions,
both spiritual and social. In Scotland,
Italy, Egypt, Palestine, India, Indo
china, China, or Jnpan, could hardly
be found. This book was written from
the standpoint of the Alliance, yet the
information is of such general inter
est that no earnest reader can fail to
get n larger vision of the call for
world evangelization. The outstand
ing personality o f the writer together
with his unyielding devotion to his
task, gives the whole a personal
touch that Is pleasing. The book
should be widely read.

Preaching the Social Gospel, by O.
S. Davis, president of Chicago Theo
logical Seminary, Fleming H. Revell
Company, publishers. Price $1.50, Re
viewed by H. E. Watters, Professor
o f Sociology and President Union
University. This volume is a refresh
ingly sane, sensible and orthodox
treatment o f an old theme stated In
modern terms. "Social” is a word of
late to conjure with. The presses are
worked overtime In a- vain effort to
keep pace with the supply of copy on
this subject, and, as would naturally
follow, much o f the "copy” Is vision
ary "bunk."

All of the doctors agree that so
ciety, the world, is sick, very sick,
but there the harmony ends. There
Is wide disagreement as to the nature
of the illness, Its cause, and still more
as to Its cure. The popular theory
of the "experts” now Is that the reme
dies must be applied to the group in
order to reach the individual. In fact
the individual Is not taken much into
account. After one has been almost
smothered with 'emanations o f this
kind, he Is greater refreshed to find
one who has gotten back to the funda
mental teachings of Jesus who placed
the emphasis upon the Individual, yes,
upon the heart of the individual, and
having worked a miracle there greater
than that of Cana, sends out from the
Ths Most Wonderful Story, by Amy
purified fountain streams to heal so
'‘Le Feuvre, Fleming H. Revell Com-, ciety. So President Davis, in clear
pany, $1.60,
Reviewed by W. W.
racy and convincing style Bhows that
Dunn, Union University. In the au while the Gospel is a message of life
thor's foreword, "T o tho Parents,”
fnot a theory or doctrine) for the
she says: "I am sending out this sim world, “ all nations." yet the applica
ple story of our I-ord's life upon earth,
tion must lie to the Individual, and
hoping that It may Interest the very
that the miracle of regeneration must
little ones. I have tried to write It, first be wrought there, before any
as I should like to read it, to children substantial progress can be made in

Young Women

them old truths in modern dress, and
by emphasizing those most vital to
modern solcety.

YOU CAN BBCOltB A PROFESSIONAL NUR8B AND B A IN ALL OF
YOUR LI VINO EXPBN8B8 WHILB IN TRAININO.
The Protestant Hospital o f Nashville desires s limited nwmher of Student
Nurses to enter the Hospital Training 8chool at once. Corraaprtnrtnacs it
invited from ambitious girl* and women of good character. Full informa
tion and details will be forwarded upon request.
W RITS FOR CATALOGUE

P R O T E S T A N T H O S P IT A L
Nashvilla, Tennesaas.

Now is the time to pay
close attention and see
that your bakings are pure,
wholesome and nutritious.
Good flour is all flour with
the nutritive value o f wheat.
M ix it with good baking pow 
der and you have a nutritious,
wholesom e, palatable baking.
N o ready mixed substitute will
take its place.

For wholesome, nourishing
food you should use straight
flour and a p u r e baking
pow der—

There never was, is not, and
never will be anything that
will take the place of good
straight baking pow der and
plain flour.

If you are using self-rising
flour or any other kind o f a
substitute fo r g o o d baking
pow der or plain flour you had better
stop, and consider whether you are
practicing real econom y, or saving
m oney. Y o u are taking a chance of
losing the full nutritious health-build*
ing value o f a good, plain flour.

For best results use—
Calumet Baking Powder and
a good plain flour.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES
NASHVILLE
Calvary:
W. H. Vaughn, pastor.
"He Steadfastly Set His Face to Oo
to Jerusalem" and “ He Came to Seek
and Save The Lost." In SS 65.
Park Avenue: A. M. Nicholson, pas
tor. “ The Call to Our Task" and
"Lusting For the Fleshpots of Egypt.”
137 In SS. 12 in BYPU No. 1, 14 in No.
2, in Intermermediate BYPU 15, in
Junior BYPU. 10.
Bakers Grove: Eli Wright, pastor.
“ The Prodigal Son." 17 in SS. Rained
out at night.
First Baptist: W. F. Powell, pastor.
"The Challenge of the Church" and
"Prisoners of Hope.” 879 in SS.
Immanuel: Ryland Knight, pastor.
“ The Eternal Factor” Psalm 46: 10
and Dr. A. J. Barton of Louisiana
preached in evening. 288 in SS.
Centennial:
L. p. Royer, pastor.
“ An Ideal Home" and “ All For Jesus
and Jesus For All." Attendance and
interest very tine for a rainy day.
Lockeland: J. C. Miles, pastor.
"Walking With God" Gen. 6: 9 and
Dr. Parker Shields presented Anti
Saloon work.
Judson Memorial: C. F. Clark, pas
tor. “ Lovest Thou Me" and “ Dethrone
ment by Enthronement.” 188 in SS.
41 in BYPU, 11 in Intermediate and'
13 in Junior BYPU.
Edgefield: W. M. Wood, pastor. Dr.A. J. Barton spoke for the Anti Saloon
League, and “ How to Know Jesus
Better." 228 in SS. 50 in BYPU. A very
rainy day. Everything far below nor
mal.
North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan, pas
tor. “ The Road to Emmaus" and “ Too
Late." 195 in SS, 45 In BYPU’s.
Third: C. D. Creasman, pastor.-Dr.
W. C. Golden preached on Burden
Bearing and “ The Christian character
of Robt. E. Lee. 239 In SS. 22 in BYPU,
18 in Intermediate, and 18 in Junior
BYPU. Splendid rainy day.
Belmont Heights: E. P. Alldredge,
supply pastor. “ Paul's Passion For
Souls" and Brother Baker spoke on
"Brazil a Mission Field." 169 in SS.
Much rain.
Grad view: Don Q. Smith, pastor.
"The Personal Touch" and “ Baptist
Churches Scriptural in Doctrine.” 118
in SS. On account of rain and “ flu" epi
demic the attendance has been small
for several Sundays.
Central: Felix W. Muse, pastor.
"God's Transformation of Life" and
“ Why Jesus Came." 125 In SS, 50 in
BYPU, 22 in Intermediate and 19 in
Junior BYPU. Interest good. Splendid
attendance on a rainy day. Unusual
sickness.
Eastland: O. L. Hailey, pastor. Park
er Shields of Anti Saloon League spoke
and “ Stewardship." 260 in SS. Good
BYPU.

KNOXVILLE
Smithwood: Clias. P. Jones, pastor;
"Broken Cisterns” and "The Deliver
er.” In SS, 147: by letter, 1.
Bell Ave.: J. Allen Smith, pastor;
“ What Christ Accomplished in His
Death” and "M y God Will Cast Off
Because— .” In SS, 835: by letter, 3.
Central o f Bearden: Robt. Humph
reys, pastor; "Personal Soul-Winning”

and "Abralmm's Answer to the Call of
Sacrifice." In S8, 113.
Gillespie Ave.: J. K. Smith, pastor:
"Praising the lx>rd” and "The ' Cup
Jesus Refused to Drink.” In SS, 228;
in BYPU, 89.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo, pastor:
Conducted funeral at morning hour.
Evening theme: "Thoughts That Pro
duce Tears.” In SS, 231; in BYPU's.
68 .
Oakwood: R. E. Grlmsley, pastor:
“ His Name's Sake” and "Prayers That
Were Never Answered.” In SS, 268.
Fifth Ave.: J. L. Dance, pastor:
“ Fear N ot” "Fellow Helper to the
Truth.” In SS, 574; by letter, 5; by
baptism, 5.
Fountain City: Neill Acuff, pastor;
"Abraham’s Pilgrimage" and "The
Conversion of a Grafter.” In SS. 168:
in BYPU. 50.
South Knoxville: M. E. Miller pas
tor: Psalm 106: 8 and "Unanswered
Prayer.” In SS, 338: by letter, 1.
Island Home: R. B. Jones, pastor:
"Security in Christ" and “ Blessings.”
Central of Fountain City: J. C.
Shipe, pastor; Matt. 28: 19-20 and
“ The Care of Souls.” In SS. 284; in
BYPU, 84; by letter, 2. Fine congrega
tions.
Lincoln Park: J. H. O. Clevenger,
pastor; “ How Much Do You W eigh7”
and "Christ’s Witnesses.” In SS, 235:
A good day, considering so much sick
ness.
Grove City: D. W. Lindsay; pastor;
"The Fruits of Persecution" and "The
Inquiring Proselyte.” In SS. 181; In
BYPU. 20.
Clinton, First: L. W. Clark, pastor:
"The Future" and “ The Manifestation
of Faith.” In S&. 184; In BYPU. 6.
We have lots of “ flu” in our town.
Mt. View: W. C. McNeely, pastor:
"A Safe Investment” and "God's Invi
tation.” In SS, 200.
Grassy Creek; R. E. Rule, pastor;
1 Cor. 15: 58 and “ For the Lord has
Need of Them.” In BYPU, 60.
Coal Creek, First: W. A. Carroll,
pastor;- "Christian Stewardship" and
“ Sodom.” In SS, 139; by letter, 1:
Fine day, good crowds. 26 pledged
themselves to tithe at morning serv
ices.

MEMPHIS
Bartlett: O. A. Utley, pastor. “ Com
fort One Another With These Words"
and “ Earthquakes." Very good rainy
crowds.
First: Pastor.Boone preacehd. In 8S
423. One by letter; six additional dea
cons elected.
Calvary: Pastor preuched at both
hours. Audiences small on account nf
rain. 118 in 88. Good BYPU services.
McLemore Avenue: Pastor Furr
preached at the morning hour and Rev.
Preston spoke at the evening hour.
Two baptized.
Temple: J. Carl McCoy, pastor.
“ Family Prayer" and “ The Parable of
the Tares.” 241 in SS, 2 by letter. Fine
BYPU’s.
Joseph Papia, Italian Missionary:
Days labored 1; Visits made 1;
Present in SS 14; Preaching services
1. Been sick five days.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright, pastor.
Preached at both hours. 59 In SS.
Italn Interfered with services. Fair
congregations for the day.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother, pas
tor. Pastor preached at both hours.
Reduced attendance because of much
sicknees and rain.
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie, pas
tor. Preached at both hours. Two ad
ditions. SS reduced by hard rains.
Three good BYPU's.
Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley,
pastor. “ The Prosperous Church” and
"The 4th Chapter of Revelation." 87
In SS. Three good unions. Interesting
cabinet meeting Monday night.
Speedway Terrace: J. O. Hill, pastor.
Preached morning and evening. Con
gregation small on account of rain and
continued sickness. At evening hour
raised nearly $800 on new building.
Greenland Heights: Rained out atMorning hour. Anniversary service at
night. Small attendance. Brother Clif
ford Davis and W. H. Preston made
talks.
Holley wood: Pastor Neel preached
both hours. Congregations off. 2 funerals. In SS 57.
Central: Pastor Cox preached. 6 re
celved, 7 baptized. 306 in SS.
Merton Avenue: Carl O'Neal, pas
tor, preached both hours. 16 baptized.
2 received, 1 by letter. 1 by statement
3 good Unions.
Bellevue: W. M. Bostick, pastor
Preached both hours. Small school and
congregations on account of heavy
rain. 8 by letter, 4 good unions.

CHATTANOOGA
First: John W. Inzer, pastor. "One
Universal Christian Duty and Privi
lege." No evening, service on account
of John Brown revival. 715 in SS.
East Lake: W. R. Hamic, pastor.
“ The Glory Here and -There” and
“ Asleep on Duty." 208 in SS, 9 bap
tized, 8 by letter. $1200 subscribed for
new SS annex.
Avondale:' NtvsjastOr; preaching in
morning by S. -J. McCallie, in evening
by J. B. Tallant. 396 in SS.
Birch wood: J. N, Monroe, pastor.
“ The Old Time Religion." Jer. 6: 16.
105 in SS. Good BYPU's. 9 received for
baptism at Tyner since last report. 1
by letter.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull, pas
tor. “ Man under Grace" and “ Power
With God and Man.” 308 in SS.
Oak Grove: N. C. Tallant, pastor.
"The Elder Brother" and God's Call
to Jonah.” 132 in SS. Good BYPU
spirit
Roseville: J. Bernard TallanL pas
tor. "Before the Judge.” Preaching In
evening by S. N. Hamic. 363 in SS.
Chickamauga: Geo. W. McClure,
pastor. “ Faithfulness.' No service in
evening. 160 In SS.
Ridgedale: W. E. Davis, pastor.
“ God's Rights With His Own” and
"The Shepherd and the Sheep.” 190
in SS. Received 3 by letter.
Central: W. L. Pickard, pastor. “ The
Test of Christianity.” In union service
in evening. 379--tn SS.
North Chattanooga: Wm. S. Keese,
pastor. Preaching in morning by “ Old"
Higginbotham of John Brown’s party
on "Attitude Toward Jesus,” In even
ing by pastor on “ Characttll*' Build
ing.” 216 in SS. Received by experi
ence 1. .Good spirit in church and SS.
Big Spring: A. T. Hayes, pastor.
“ The Laymen." In evening by Evan
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gelistic club. 105 In SS. Good interest,
one conversion at night.
Lchatfon: A. Tv Hayes, pastor, “ The
Valuo of the Soul," and "John 14: 1."
61 In SS. Rev. C. E. Sprague fepoke
Saturday night on Psa. J33.
Chamberlain Avenue: O. T. King,
pastor. “ Universal Love," and Univer
sal Gift." 150 in SS.
Daisy: J. A. Maples, pastor. 110 in
SS.
St Elmo: U. S. Thomas, pastor. “ The
Elect," and "Does It Pay." Received
2 by letter. Good Sunday school.

CLARK8VILLE
First: W. C. Reeves, pastor; "The
Bible" and "A Terrible Pair—It Might
Have Been and It Is too Late ”
New Providence: A. L. Bates, pas
tor: "The Cross— ChriBt's Glory" and
"The Bible— Baptist Authority." SS
and BYPU.
Spring Creek: T. II. Roark, pastor;
"The Prodigal's Ultimatum." No sorvIvo In evening on account of rain.
Little West Fork: G. G. Graber. pas
tor; "Master Is It I" and “ A Living
God.” SS and BYPU.
Kenwood: A. L. Bates, pastor; After
noon, "Redeeming Blood.”
Dr. W. C. Reeves, pastor of First
Church lert Monday morning for Texns to spend the next two weeks deliver
ing a series of lectures in 9lx of the
leading cities of Texas. During his
absence Rev. G. G. Graber will occupy
his pulpit.

MISCELLANEOUS
Monterey: J. L. Shinn, pastor:
"Growth iu Grace and lielpB Thereto"
and "Six Steps' In Prodigal's Life."
In SS. 109. Fine BYPU and WMS
spirit. Down pour of rain. People en
thusiastic.
Kingston: W. C. Creasman, pastor:
"A Walk with God" and “ A Despair
ing Soul.” In SS. 165. Good rainy day
congregations.
Maryville, First: Pastor J. R. John
son preached at both services. In SS,
514.
Lenoir City. First: E. G. Johnston,
pastor: "Moving On" and "How to
Rear Horses.” “ Good audiences. In
SS, 31.3: in Sr. BYPU. 38: in Interdemiate, 52: in Jr.,34: for baptism. 4.
Work-under our present pastor mov
ing off nicely.
Athens, First: J. Herchel Ponder,
pastor: "The Children o f this World
and Their Wisdom," "The Children of
Light uud Their Shortsightedness" and
"Imparting Spiritual Gifts." In SS, 240.
Harriman, Trenton St.: J. H. Sharp,
pastor; Dr. J. T. Henderson spoke at
both hours. Every member canvass
in afternoon. Budget oversubscribed.
In SS, 359; in four BYPU's, 94; bap
tized, 1. Fourth rainy Sunday In suc
cession.'

WAS CHRIST A BAPTI8T7
By Livingston T. Mays.
Our distinguished
and
beloved
teacher. Dr. A. T. Rpbertson, writes
In the Watchman Examiner of Janu
ary 11; “ The Pharisees claimed that
God was a Pharisee. We do not say
that God is a Baptist.” Perhaps there
should not be either an affirmative or
a negative statement here, but since
my former teacher has made a nogs-
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tlvo one, I raise tho afllrmatlve side of
the question.
Christ (God) came to John tho Baptist, who was called "Baptist” for the
same reason that I am called "Bap
tist," and was baptized by John, the
Baptist preacher, in the River Jordan.
John held to Baptist doctrines and to
none other. The third chapter ot
. Matthew shows that ho taught' be
lievers baptism only, and taught good
works as a proof of true repentance.
Christ taught Immersion-by example
and commanded It In the great com
mission using the word which meant
to immerse and place faith before bap
tism. He taught the preservation of
the saints In the expression In John
3: 16, "evorlastlng life.” Ho never en
joined Infant baptism, but rather com^afanded bellevers-baptlsm.
In fact
^ all the essential doctrines of Baptists
have no other source than the words
o f Jesus, exemplified by His deeds.
Hence we should be slow to say that
he was not a Baptist.
Perhaps we could not say that the
king of England Is a “ British Subject"
as are all other Britishers. Perhaps
the "HEAD OP fH E CHURCH"
should not be claimed as a member of
the church. I say “ perhaps" but am
inclined to believe, that He who went
to John for baptism and surrendered
his body implicitly to his hands' until
he was burled beneath the waves,
"lost an amazing moment to the
sight.”
"Then rising dipping gems
of light,” that he who declared that
of "those born of women there hath
not arisen a greater than John the
Baptist"; could be called a "Baptist"
in deeper and fuller sense than can
uny other person. Baptized in the
Jordan, baptized In sufferings, he has
fulfilled "all righteousness” and with
humility we adore Him and claim
Hint. We are His. He Is ours. Not
exclusively ours, but peculiarly so,
because we believe and teach all
His commandments.
Groenevllle, Tennessee.

RELIGIOUS SURVEY OF C H A T 
TANOOGA
By W. S. Keese
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While grateful for this showing of
Baptist strength, wo local pastors can
but feel stunned by the responsibility
It places on us. We are making plans
for a very aggreBBlve year and hope to
make a good showing, but these are
almost appalling figures. We had good
growth the past year. We have an
excellent body of pastors at present
who are earnest consecrated and ca
pable.

just a little more than a -year ago.
Mr. F. C. Bickers, deacon of the Cen
tral Baptist church, was general chair
man of the organization at that time
and also for this meeting.

Cbauncey Reginald Archibald Asherton (to prospective father-in-law):
“ Youah daughtah has pwomlsed to
mawry me and eh—ah—I’d like to
The John Brown Campaign will b e -. know If there Is any insanity in youah
gin Sunday afternoon the 14th and fam ily?”
will run for four weeks This Is a re-,
Crusty Old Papa
(looking him
turn engagement. They were here ov er): “ Humph! There must be.”

AMONG THE BRETHREN

•

•

•

The church at Carrollton, Miss., has
called Rev. J. G. Murphey, as pastor.
He will serve also the North Carroll
ton and Vaiden churches. He suc
ceeds Rev. J. T. Upton recently re
signed.
* • •
It was beautifully fitting that Dr.
Ryland Knight, of Immanuel church,
NuBhvIlle, should lead the prayer at
tho Inauguration of Gov. Austin Peay
in the Hyman Auditorium, Nashville,
on Tuesday, January 16. He was for
many years the new governor’s pastor
In Clarksville. The prayer was plain,
expressive, comprehensive, a gem. It
was published In full in the Nashville
dallieB.
• • • .
Rev. W, H. Knight, a member of the
faculty of the Southwestern. Baptists
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth.
Texas, has been called to the care ot
the First church, Baton Rouge, La.
He is a native of Louisiana and they
hope ho will accept.
• • *

Preparatory to the coming of the
John Brown party for a city wide
Evangelistic Campaign, the Billy Sum
day club fostered a religious survey
of the city and suburbs. Some very
President J. T. Warren, of Martin,
Interesting facts were developed.
There were twelve denominations—< and Rev. Wilson Woodcock, of Browns
ville, pastor of the entertaining church,
fifty-four
churches—which partici
pated In the survoy. Thore were 1,- and other members of the Executive
Committee! of tho W est Tennessee
376 workers -who returned
52,928
Baptist Sunday School Convention all
names. This means about 75 per cent
busy on the program of the Conven
of the white population—an unusually
tion to be held In Brownsville, April
good showing.
Of the fifty-four
10, 11, 12.
churches, 16 of them were Baptists
» • •
with 480 workers. The general chair
-Rev. W. R. Haynlo resigns at Glenman of the committee himself an Epis
morn, La., to. accept a call to the First
copalian, complimented the Baptists
by saying that their workers had turn church, Albany, Mo. He has been
pastor at Glenmora two years.
ed In nearly half the cards and that
• • •
their work was not only large In vol
Beginning with the Issue of January
ume but of very high quality of work.
The returns show that of the 23,002, 25, the Christian Index in to have two
new departments, a financial depart
church members, 8,517 of them are
ment edited by F. J. Paxon, and a
Baptists. 1,055 more than the next
department of play and recreation
two highest, the M. E. and M. E. 8.
Of the 7,680 who gave their denom edited by Morgan Blake. The latter
was at one time sporting editor of the
inational preference, 4,069 gave their
Nashville banner.
He was happily
preference as Baptist! If these could
be enlisted, It would Increase our par converted some months ago. At the
age of 103 the Index features play and
ent strength fifty per cent. It could
organize' eight churches of five hun recreation. Verily, we are Just as
young as we feel.
dred members each.

»

Rev. J. W. Hollums, of Altus, Okla.,
has resigned to accept a call to the
care of the First church, Hugo, Okla.
He has done a monumental work at
Altus since his pastorate began In
July, 1919.
•

•

•

Rev. F. V. McFatrldge, of Green
ville, Texas, has accepted a call to the
care of the church at Krebs, Okla.
The church haB Just gone from half
to full time and is happy In the new
arrangement.
•

•

•

By a unanimous standing vote, the
members of Grove Avenue church,
Richmond, Va., asks Dr. Len G.
Broughton to withdraw his resigna
tion, agreeing to heartily co-operate
with him In his plans for the future.
This Is as It should be. They might
circumnavigate the globe without find
ing another Len G. Broughton.
•

•

*

Rev. Jesse L. Boyd, of Biloxi, Miss.,
has been called as pastor o f the
church at Magee, Miss., but his deci
sion has not been announced.
*

*

•

Rev. R. F. Stuckey has resigned the
care of the First church, Albany, Ala.,
to accept a call to the First church,
WeBt Blockton, Ala. He stuck to his
job In Albany eight eventful years.
Dr. C. P. Stealey, o f the Baptist
Messenger, makes bold to question the
orthodoxy of some statements In Dr.
J. R. Sampey’s new "Syllabus for Old
Testament Study.” In reply. Dr. R.
H. Pitt of the Religious'Herald says:
"In the meantime, Oklahoma “ bor
rows’ money from the Convention
Board without conslilting the lenders
and provides for its payment by re
pudiating all its agreements with Its
sister states." Under Shakespeare’s
classification, would you call that the
retort courteous, the quip modest, the
reply churlish, the reproof valiant or
the countercheck quarrelsome? These
lead to the lie circumstantial, or the
lie direct Remember, brethren: “ Your
'I f is the only peacem aker; much
virtue In If."
Evangelist Baxter McLendon, who
recently came from the Methodists to
the Baptists, Is to hold his second
meeting with the First church, Fort
Worth, Texas, In April. At the same
time. Dr. J. Frank Norris of the Fort
Worth church will be In a similar
engagement in the Euclid avenue
church, Cleveland, Ohio.

*

•

The revival at Cookeville, Tenn., in
which the pastor. Rev. Sam Edwards,
was assisted by Rev. M. G. Leaman
of Nashville closed Sunday night. It
was a notable success. At last ac
count 60 new members had been add
ed to the church, 27 being baptized by
the pastor one night
* * •
Beginning March 18, Rev. J. E.
Skinner, of the First church, Martin,
Tenn., will be assisted in a meeting
by Rev. W. M. Wood of NaBhville,
enn. Prof. Carl M. Cambron of Fllntvllle, Tenn., will lead the singing.
*

Fleetwood Ball, Lexington

Rev. R. M. Jennings, of Russelville,
Ark., has boon called to the care of
the church at Covington, Tenn„ has
accepted and held his first service
there last Sunday. He is 35 years old,
a native of Tennessee, graduate of
Union University, Jackson, and of the
Southern BaptlBt Theological Semi
nary, Fort Worth, Texas. He was pas
tor at Russelville two years. The
name, Jennings, Is significant among
Tennessee Baptists.

Rev. W. T. Dennlngton has resigned
as pastor at Sedalla, Ky., to accept a
hearty call to the pastorate at Galtlff,
Ky.

•

•

“ Baptist Pep” Is the breezy title of
a four-page church paper issued week
ly by Rev. Arthur Fox of the First
church, Mayfield, Ky., and In that case
there is something in a name, for Itscontents are all that the name implies
The first Sunday in the new year, des
pite the damp, drizzly weather, there
946 in Sunday school.
• • •
We congratulate the citizenship of
the good county of Obion on the elec
tion o f Prof. C. F. Fowler o f Woodland
Mills, Tenn., as superintendant of pub
lic instruction In that county. He Is
a Baptist and a former student of HallMoody Institute, Martin.
• • •
On Thursday, January 18, a shovel
wielded by Capt. R. H. Briggs, aged
90, the oldest living member, turned
the first shovel of dirt out of the spot
where the new Sunday-school annex
ct the First church. Memphis, Tenn.,
will go up Immediately. It Is to cost
$65,000 and have a capacity of 2,000
students. The ceremonies conducted
at noon, were Informal. After the pas
tor, Dr. A. U. Boone, read appropriate
Scripture, Rev. W. M. Bostick, pastor
of Bellevue church, prayed. Brief ad
dresses were made by Clifford Davis
and T. H. Allen, whose grandfather
was a member of the church. W. C.
Graves, son of the lamented Dr. J. R.
Graves, is on the building committee.
At tho conclusion of the services the
congregation sang the doxology.
* • •
Sixteen members of the church at
Murray, Ky., were excluded from the
church on Wednesday night, January
10, at the prayer meeting on various
charges. Including the playing of
bridge and other card games during
the Christmas holidays, nonparticipa
tion In church activities, swearing and
other violations of the church cove
nant. Six of those excluded were chil
dren of deacons of the church who
voted for their exclusion. It has been
the practice of the church under the
pastorate o f Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, who
hus been pastor for 26 years, to ex
clude all members who violate the
church covenant
• • •
Rev. W. F. Boren, of Darden, Tenn.,
hus arranged for a Bible Institute to
l>e held with that church, Junuary 30February 1st. The program Is rich
with good things.
• • •
Rev. Terry Martin, editor of the
Baptist Gleaner, Martin, Tenn:, has
been rendered hors de combat by the
influenza. But we imagine that Is
less than the least of a newspaper
man's troubles. He is recovering.
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T H E CHILDREN'S SONG
By Rudyard Kipling
Father in Heaven, who lovest all,
Oh, help thy children when they call;
That they may build from age to agr
An tindefiled heritage.
Teach us to rule ourselves alway,
Controlled and cleanly night and day:
That we may bring, if need arise,
No maimed or worthless sacrifice.
Teach us to look in all our ends.
On thee for judge, and not our friends.
That we with thee may walk uncowed
By fear or favor of the crowd.
Teach us the Strength that cannot .
seek.
By deed or thought, to hurt the weak;
That, under thee, we may possess
Man's strength to comfort mun's dis
tress.
;
Teach us delight in simple things,
And mirth that has no bitter springs;
Forgiveness free of evil done.
And love to all men 'neatli the sun!

D E A TH

VALLEY— T H E H O TTEST
PLACE ON EAR TH

Death Valley is so called because in
summer it kills. A man plays out in
three summers, usually.
The valley is grey and somber. From
April to October it is hot. From Oc
tober to April it averages very com 
fortable. Then come ducks, geese,
quail, robins, blackbirds, lynx, bob
cats, rabbits, coyotes, badgers, bats,
mice, rats, gophers, skunks-and foxes,
only to clear out as soon as summer
begins again.
t
Souse a "blanket in a tub of water
and pull one end put dripping. It will
dry thoroughly while you are scrub
bing the other half. Dip a handker
chief in water and hold it up. It is dry
In a minute's time. Jump into water
fully clothed and you will be bone
dry to the last thread in half an hour.
Ten minutes on the sand will bake
an egg hard.,, Cut beef in thin strips,
dip in brine and bang it in the sun. It
is jerky within the hour. Alfalfa cut
in the field is cured and ready for
stacking in less than two hours.
A large part of the valley is a borax
marsh. Parts of this carry only a thin
crust, but in the south the crust is so
thick there Is a road across it six miles
long, on which they haul the twentymule loads of borax.
»Summer heat runs up as high as
160 degrees, highest on
earth. At
midnight it often touches 120.
The
only animal life found In the valley
in summer is snakes and other rep
tiles.
The average humidity of Death Val
ley is only .01 of 1 per centIt sucks the moslture from a man’s
body fast enough to send him insane
In a few hours without’an abundance
of drinking water. No man' can bear
to touch a rock with his bare hands In
midday.
The first of many deaths recorded
against Death Valley and the one that
first gave it the name, was when thirty
men* women and children tried to
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cross it. A dozen escaped alive. Ten
years later the bones, wagons, uten
sils, yokes, chains, guns, revolvers,
even children's toys, were found. No
rain had fallen on them in all that
time. The Piute Indians had left
them untouched from superstitious
fear.— From Adventure Magazine for
December.

“T H E MORALS OF T H E MOVIE”
Much attention is just now being
given to the movie. When it first ap
peared as the successor to the nickel
odeon and the stereoptlcon, it was
hailed with a welcome of apprecia
tion and hope. A weary, nerve-strain
ed people looked at it as a promise
of an innocent relaxation and recre
ation. Educators dealing with the
young expected great things as a
means of education through objective
illustration. Lecturers counted o n /it
as a new, able assistant. Today, this
is all changed. An offended moral
sense, a disgusted public, and an anx
ious parentage have sent forth a uni
ted protest against Its viciousness and
corruption, and a conference ts called
to meet at Washington to consider
the whole matter and to devise a rem
edy for the evil.

picture houses, have been calloused
by what they have passed through."
"I sometimes think the picture has
reached the screaming stage . . . . It
has now pressed the.loud pedal-and is
standing at high fortissimo. To peep
into curious and prohibited fields
whets the appetite for a clearer and
a fuller view, and we have been taken
so far that now, surely, there is lit
tle which any of us have not seen in
lllmdom.'' In a chapter ho discusses
"Children in the picture house." In
this chapter he draws a very serious
picture of the subjects presented in
the movies, and says. "There aro few
parents with Ideals so low for their
children that they would take one by
the hand, lead it into the corners of
our great cities, and show it drinking
and drugging, prostituting, stealing
and murder. . , Yet here we now are
freely setting before our children an
unrestricted volume of pictured representatiotr of every immorality in the
world in the film theatre in the name
of entertainment.”
He presents as fact the conclusion
that this view of the evil of the pres
ent movies is not that of a special
class, nor only of the censor, nor of
the people of the United States. It is
"The Judgment of the World.” Un
der the chapter with this heading, he
gives a long list of titles and plays
which are indeed suggestive of very
corrupt and evil things. He reviews
the work of American censor boardB,
and shows their agreement as to the
pressing need of reformation in the
movie and a general cleaning up. He
has a chapter, entitled "The Attitude
of the Industry," in which he shows
a general indifference to this evil and
a strong opposition to restriction. He
closes with a chapter on "The Picture
in Politics," and he gives a very vivid
impression of the use that is made
by the movies to defeat any man whom
it is believed would from special ex
pression or from general attitude be
opposed to the fall freedom to present
any picture deemed'of-Importance to
the industry.
Dr. Oberholtzer has been personal
ly before the public, and if one-half of
what he says is true, every decent *
man anil woman, every sincere purent,
ought to lift both hand and voice
against the damning influence of the
pictures, and should not rest until
they be either purified or abolished.
Indifference or endorsement is deadly.
— Presbyterian.

In the meantime, Ellis Paxsou Oberholtzer, Ph.D., Lltt.D., has written a
book, entitled "The Morals of the
Movie.” published by the Penn Pub
lishing Company of Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Oberholtzer Is eager to be under
stood as unprejudiced in the case. He
favors the movie in its essential char
acter, and only seeks to relieve it of
certain evils which have been put
upon it by its enemies, who have en
deavored to appropriate it to their
own ends of money greed. ,H e speaks
as one qualified through a reasonable
and liberal education, acquainted with
literature, and having special and par
ticular knowledge of histrionics.
He
disclaims any prejudice on account of
fastidious morals or religion.— He
draws religion from history and phil
osophy, and therefore views the ques
tion only in a broad way. So that
if this man sees serious evil in the
movies, a Christian man might be
more sensitive to the evil. Moreover,
he speaks out of full knowledge, as
he has devoted six solid years to the
study of the movie, as a public cen
sor. He further declares that he is
no friend of the censor as such, or to
any name or political order which sug
gests governmental control. Having
thus guarded himself against preju
dice, Dr. Oberholtzer enters with di
rectness and some fulness into the
T H E C A TH ED R A L CHIMES
consideration of the movie.
At the
outset, he rejects the idea that the
By Frances McKinnon Morton
movie is ono of the world’s greatest
failures, and he himself regards it as
I wish I could have heard the cath
one of the world’s greatest successes.
edral chimes,” Alice said softly, as her
He hopes to save it from grave evils
Cousin Jean finished tolling her of the
which have been Introduced, and that
chimes in an old church. "I've never
is his purpose in writing his book.
really heard a fine church bell In my
HIh. first criticism is on the sex pic life, though I’ve read a great deal
tures. He starts out with the strong
about the sound of a silver-toned bell."
statement: “ Sex ts the one potently
Cousin Jean smiled for she under
dominant idea in the minds of the men
stood her young cousin. “ Bring me
who are gambling on the public taste a silver spoon, Alice," she said, "and
for nasty photographic stories.” He
I can show you how you can hear
sustains i IiIb statement through un
what is very much like the wonderful
urray of fuels and figures of twenty
silver tones of the cuthedral chimes.”
pages, and closes it with one or two
Alice went ut once to bring the
strong paragraphs which, uniong oth spoon, though she found it pretty hard
er things, contains the- following:
to believe thut unything like the tone
"The producer and all his people, front of a great bell could be brought out of
director to the lowest unit in the
so Bmall a thing as a silver spobn. She
scheme, as well as the visitors to our knew her Cousin Jean's experiments
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wore always Interesting, though, so
she was back with the spoon quickly.
"Now a piece of strong thread or
light twine," Cousin Jean asked next,
nud one was just there at hand from
mother's work basket. "Now tie the
thread on the stem of the spoon just
below the bowl and in the exact cen
ter of the string."
Alice did as sho was tx^ld, so that
when she grasped each end of the
string tho spoon hung down about
eighteen inches below.
"Now," said Cousin Jean, “ wind
the ends of the thread twice around
each of your index fingers.
Then
stick your fingers, the ones you've
wound with the thread. Into your ears
so as to close them as completely as
you can. Next lean forward bo that
the spoon swings tree in Its thread
cradle, and strike the bowl of the
spoon sharply against the table.”
Alice followed directions carefully,
and as the spoon struck the edge of
the table her expression changed sud
denly from polite interest to delighied
surprise. Then she shook her fingers
from her cars and struck the spoon
again.
"Only a sort of little silver click,"
she' said, “ when you don't stop your
ears; but Just perfectly wonderful and
beautiful when you strike It the other
way. it does sound like the wonder
ful silver tone of a groat bell."
Then each of the other children had
to try it and one after another smiled
In surprised delight at the full musical
tone the spoon gave to tholr listening
ears.
"Thank you ever so much. Couslu
Jean,"•’ Alice said heartily, “ for you
have showed me a perfectly splendid
trick to play, and taught me what a
cathedral hell is like besides."—Jun
ior World.

Mother.— "Did you remember to
pray for everybody, dear?"
Duughter.—"W ell, mummy. 1 prayed
for you, but Jack prayed for daddy.
He's looking after him just now.”
Properly prepared. — Teacher —
“ What became of the swine that had
the evil spirit cast Into them?"
R. Dieter—"They made them into
deviled ham.”
“ Would you like to take a nice long
walk?" she asked.
"Why, I'd lov e to,” replied the young
man caller, Joyously.
“ Well, don't let me detain you," she
said sweetly.
"Here's a book, madam," said the
book agent, "which tells you how to
keep your husband. It's a wonderful
little book."
“ I've been keeping my husband for
the last fifteen years,” replied the wo
man. "W bat I want Is a book that
will tell me how to make him go to
work and keep me, for a change."

Tourist—“ What’s that beast?"
Native—“ That's a razorhack hawg,
suh.”
Tourist—"W hat's he rubbing him
self on a tree for?”
Native—“ Jest stropping
himself,
shu, just stropping himself."

